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Revitalization cuts
Goming?
Mayor Loyd Burdon explains debt financing.
The public information 
meeting on reviialix-aiion and 
waterfront development drew a 
crowd of some 225 people Thurs­
day and was deemed “suc­
cessful” by some and “confus­
ing” by others.
Bill German, for Ker 
Priestman and Associates, spent 
a greater part of his lime repor­
ting on plans for Sidney’s water­
front but it was revitalization 
which drew the biggest reaction 
from the crowd.
He told the gathering of mer­
chants and residents revitaliza­
tion w'ould cost SI.6 million, ad­
ding his plans had ' been 
somewhat in excess of that figure 
but had been adjusted. Turthef 
adjustments could be made, he 
added, but “only at the sacrifice 
of quality workPT V "
— citing the Landmark and 
Marina Court buildings — wTiich 
give security and access.
He proposed the current 
building height of 50 feet be 
reduced to 30 feet at the highest 
structural point, and also sug­
gested zoning James White Blvd. 
commercial, saying the long, 
single lots there were inefficient, 
difficult to maintain antt added 
he would appreciate the op­
portunity to “develop that 
■ land.”
.Asked by Mike Stanlake to 
justify the James White zoning 
change, German said it “might 
not occur for a 20-year period.”
He explained his firm had iw'o 
options for revitalization on 
Beacon With the first involving 
two lanes of traffic in each direc­
tion with sidewalks widened to 10
Mayor Loyd Burdon was ask­
ed if council would hold a public 
referendum on revitalization and 
replied “there arc several waysTo 
go, if council can decide which 
way to go there will be a referen­
dum,” But he added, “Don’t 
stick me to it.”
After one or two negative 
comments on revitalization costs 
Burdon warned,“If we don't 
revitalize and maintain the com­
mercial core’s viability” we’ll 
become the bedroom of Victoria.
Bob Ward queried the 
revitalization project, saying 
there was no guarantee of return, 
no substantial evidence “that 
these things work” and that by 
“putting Si .6 million in trees and 
plants We’re going to get 10 times 
: as much back.”, '
He argued the town didn’t 
have an economic generator and 
that costs would be thrown on the 
shoulders of taxpayers.
One merchant posed the ques-:
About three-quarters along in 
an otherwise brisk inecting Mon­
day night Saanich school board 
trustees stopped for a bit of quiet 
contemplation.
The reason for the pause was a 
staff report which stated that if 
the board followed provincial 
ministry of education financial 
guidelines for the fiscal period 
September 1985, to June 1986, 
the board’s preliminary budget of 
$20,311,728 would have to be cut 
by just over $1 million and 27 : 
teachers would lose their jobs.
This cut assumes that teachers 
receive no salary increases during 
that period, that no salary in­
creases be granted for the six- 
month period to June, 1985, and 
that the recent three per cent
teachers, now under review by: 
Compensation StabilizaTion 
Commissioner Ed Peck, be over- i 
Aturhed.',
The trustees had just approv­
ed their six-month budget to June 
30,^ 1985, a $ 12,970,000 budget 
which conformed : to the pro­
vince’s guidelines. If Peck allowsL ;
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SELF STORAGE FACILITY LTD.
STORAGE UNITS ARE IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Continued from Page A1
died because “it was obviously 
well patronized while it was runn­
ing”. Previous to the last race, 
the regatta drew large crowds and 
as many as 100 competing 
vessels, he added.
Gartside hopes to re-kindle 
the event’s once popular status 
and hopes it will attract big 
crowds and competition from all 
over the Island and Washington 
state where “the traditional type
of rowing is still very popular”.
The main event, the Sidney 4 
Mile Classic, starts and finishes 
in front of the Hotel Sidney. The 
triangle course will stretch 
towards Tulista Park and will be 
“as visible as possible” for spec­
tators, says Gartside. Starting 
time is 1 p.m.
There are four classes in the 
main race. The unlimited class 
and boats 18-feet in maximum 
length (with or without outrig­
gers) are both four miles in 
distance. Two other classes, for 
boats up to 12 feet in length and 
boats up to 10 feet, are both two 
mile races.
Besides the main event, there 
are six other events for all ages 
and types of boats. The doubles 
race, a one-mile sprint, will start 
things off at 10:30 a.m., the 
children’s rowboat event (12 and 
under) begins at 11:30 a.m. and 
the other youngster’s race (12-15)
is scheduled for noon. Distances 
for the children’s races haven’t 
been decided yet.
At 2:30 p.m. a three-mile 
kayak race will be held followed 
by a half-mile pram dinghy race 
at 3:15 and a relay race at 4 p.m. 
Trophies and prizes will be 
awarded during a buffet dinner at 
6:30 p.m. at Hotel Sidney.
Any interested rowers requir­
ing more information can contact 
Gartside at 656-7872 or 656-2048.
Heated & Unhealed. Various Sizes
FENCED STORAGE YARD
Motor Homes. Boats. Cats. etc.
On-Site Security
652-4491
after HOURS& WEEKENDS 652-0849 OF 656-1495
Mention this ad & receive $5.00 off 1st month's rent or 1 month FREE 
with 12 month lease.
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and said lie was impressed with 
Ker Priestman’s w'aterfront 
ideas. Acting-mayor Jim Lang 
said he liked the presentation by 
Ker Priestman although he didn’t 
necessarily agree with the con­
tent.
The problem w'as that there 
were no costs available yet to tax­
payers. He proposed a meeting 
Wednesday in which council 
would invite revitalization co­
ordinator Ray Brookbank and 
Clive Tanner, w'ho heads the 
Sidney Association of Merchants 
advisory committee on revitaliza­
tion, to discuss the revitalization 
plan.
But added, t‘li’s our (coun­
cil’s) responsibility to investigate 
the feasability of these things 
it’s up to the public and the mer­
chants to make the decision.”
There will be no change to the 
French instruction programs in 
Saanich school district for at least 
a year.
Trustees decided Monday 
night that budget constraints just 
couldn’t allow either the in­
troduction of a proposed late 
French immersion program for 
students in higher grades who 
now wanted to switch from 
English to French, or the exten­
sion of French instruction to 
students in the English program 
to grades three and lower.
Pressure had come from 
various parents’ groups for either 
or both of these changes. The 
trustees said they agreed in prin­
ciple with the moves but the 
district just couldn’t afford them 
now, nor would they agree to any 
watering down of existing pro­
grams to accomodate such a 
change.
Continued from Page A1 
menade linking Anacortes ferry 
terminal to Beacon along 1st St. 
and back along Eastview Dr. and 
up Oakville. He recommends 
widened sidew'alks, improved 
lighting and signage and trees.
German says Eastview linear 
park could be expanded to the 
north in front of the Clipper inn 
and should include picknicking 
and children’s play.
He suggests a public right of 
way should be established adja­
cent to the water’s edge in front 
of the Flotel Sidney, running 
from the boat ramp area to 
Beacon and the public pier, with 
a paved, formal promenade with 
benches, lighting, and hedge and 
trees screening the hotel parking 
'Mot.' '
The nCxt steps were to: 
obtain costs
- fix the designated areas for 
revitalization- .y
- go back to the people
Swan shot
Aid.John Calder said he had 
: mixed feelings about the meeting. 
There wa5:a good turnout and ;ay 
good response but it’s un­
fortunate that it’s always the 
negative people who speak up. he 
said.
“But 1 have a strong feeling;
. the .people want revitalization to 
y go ahead: —: but;the;decisionthast 
to be made by referendum-.”
Calder said it was unfortunate 
that; the issue of angle' parking; 
“should come up at this timet’,; 
referring to Relph’s drive to bring 
angle parking back on Beacon. 
There is no provision for a switch 
from parallel to angle parking, 
cither in the Ker Priestman report 
or Rod Clack’s plans.
Who shot the swan?
Central Saanich police are 
seeking information which could 
lead them to the person or per­
sons responsible for shooting a 
swan Feb. 10 about 11 am; in the 
Martindale Rd. area.^ ;
Two men told police they saw 
fiveswansTlying Overhead,heard 
a shot and saw one swan fall to 
the ground. They did not see the 
shooter aind siibsequent police in- v; 
vestigation revealed nothing.
He also proposes a distinctive 
“beacon” which would act as a’ 
ceremonial welcome to visiting 
boaters and adds in order to 
achieve some of the proposals 
negotiation would be required 
between the hotel, private lan­
downers and the town.
:; Sidney harbor will provide 
moorage v for ; 230 boatsi .the 
breakdown; :bet\yeen permanent; 
;and visitor moorage to be studied 
;by :an economic; consultants ;He; 
Says the marina should be 
developed as an integral part of 
an overall waterfront develop- 
sment,; allowing for multi-use;df 
■ facilities wherever p
Other proposals include:
- a waterfront square, a flexi­
ble multi-purpose treed parking 
area for 160 cars which can ac­
commodate buses,etc, and be 
programed for special events like 
boat shows.
- community pocket park 
with a covered shelter for 
picknicking, salmon barbe- 
ques.etc.
- a pier, with the existing fish 
operation remaining and occa­
sional cruise ships and visiting 
tall ships docking at the pier.
- a variety of small marine 
commercial facilities
- port b u i Id i ng ac­
commodating marina offices, 
harbormaster, customs, emergen­
cy measures office, RCMP, 
public washrooms, laundry and 
showers, public viewing tower, 
boat charters
; ■ - quality restaurant, small
marine retail outlets
German recommends all 
buildings be developed;with a 
strong maritime character.
B THAT in Sidney the 
insurance on 5000 vehicles expires on 
February 28th?
0 THAT in Victoria the insurance on 
46,000 vehicles expires on February 
28th?
YOU EXPIRE
Save yourself time and frustration by 
renewing with us.
WE iAHE IT EASY
answers to your insurance questions.
EXTENDED HOURS: Feb. 27th & 28th 8:30 am to 
8:00 pm l-';'-.
Reg. Hours — 8:30 - 5:00^on. - Fri., 9-3 Sat.
TFeachers
Continued from Page Al ; y 
;all schools would be affected to 
some degree.
Trustee John Betts sais he was 
“totally discouraged” by the 
■ figures and urged the board to act; 
;immediatelyyto;pressurethe;prd- 
vince : to sofnehow;;increase The 
allowance to the district.
froperties;;iy»''^;;
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The cry that went up from both John Calder and Jim Lang 
Monday night — both frustrated to discover they had called 
meetings at the same time, same day, and with the mayor’s per­
mission, they say — was strangely reminiscent of kids who 
quarrel.
I’ll tell dad when he gets home, they threaten each other. As 
it was with the two aldermen.
I’ll be speaking to the mayor when he returns, they snappily 
assured eachother.
Well, Big Daddy should try to run his busy schedule so that 
he’s around at council meetings because otherwise we can see 
trouble ahead.
This is not to put down Lang, who did his best to run a de­
cent meeting. Or Calder, who was naturally indignant to find 
the committee meeting he chairs usurped by another and that 
the mayor would be chairing it.
And we’re not criticizing Burdon for having to take a job in 
Vancouver — times are hard and he must go where the work is. 
But his presence is needed.
Lang may be acting as mayor in Burdon’s place but it’s ob­
vious decisions will be deferred until Burdon puts in an ap­
pearance. So in effect, we don’t really have a mayor when Bur­
den’s away.
We sympathize with the mayor’s difficulty but think it well 
worth him switching council meetings around to suit his new 
schedule. In a council that is composed of well-meaning but not 
“strong” aldermen, Burdon’s more decisive voice needs to be 
heard.
And we’d like to express the hope that Calder’s fears are 
misplaced and the important planning Committee Cwill not be 
bypassed when it comes to making important decisions and 
recommendations to council on revitalization.
Uft-VT .. '
Edgar won ^t
‘‘First they arrested the Communists — but I was not a Com- [ 
munist, so I did nothing. Then they came for the Social Democrats — 
but / was not a Social Democrat, so / did nothing. Then they arrested:I 
the trade unionists — and 1 did nothing because I was not one. .And 
' then they came for the Jews and then the Catholics, but I was neither a ; 
Jew nor a Catholic and I did nothing. At last they came and arrested 
me — and there was no one left to do anything about it.”
— Rev. Martin Niemoeller, Nazi prison survivor.
The above words should serve as an eternal reminder to mankkind 
never to let down its guard against racial and religious hatred. 
Wherever a single human being’s dignity is assaulted by racism. 
Pastor Niemoeller’s warning should be heeded.
Racism raised its ugly head again recently when Vancouver’s Tern- ^
: : pleV;Sholom Was partially gutted by: a fire bomb,; and the Schara 
; ■ ■ Tzedeck punderal home was slightly damaged in a siuiilar attack.
the Beth Israel synagogue made a dangerous;
/ error, however, wheiTi|p asked the hews media tO downplay the story.
might trigger copy cats tp mount; similar at- ,
"tacks.'".;'^y"",/':'''".'L.■ 'y
under
“The more publicity that’s generated, the worse it will be. Keep it 
J rwraps and perhaps it will go awayy the rabbi said.
y j^owhplaying racist manifestations is/thc worst thing to do. Racists' 
wilh not go ;;uvay. They will use every oppdriuniiy to spread their 
twisted message. Unless men and women of goodwill stand up to 
ihern, they will slither out from under:theirrocks with cver-incrcasing 
yboldness. And sOrneday,, they may not go back into liidingy
I was five /years; old wheivi I /wifnessed the beginning of the 
Holocaust. It was the infamous Crystal Night, the night the Nazis 
unleashed the fury of thoir organized hatred for .lesvs. .lews were ar- 
-rcsted; Their property was confiscated. . / /
Unil'ormed thugs stormed into their homes and threw their belong­
ings out the windows. Some streets were littered knee-deep with the 
furniiiit'e that had been heaved out of the witidows of Jewish homes. 
Themajority of Germans did not ppprove of what happened, but
they (lid nothing to ;siop it,They also did ivotfiing to stop all the in*
' ■ ^ridicule,’/lh'ybe^^ljI^gs, ;the;dcgradatioiis Jews had to cn-^;";-,"';"7;dignitics,'fhe.........................................................
ditre before the inacliihc of tlic state decreed the final solution;;thai 
begati with the Ctysitd Night atid ended in getiocide.
At:: five,dflVad tio idea what'a':Jew./ /iro:idea;.whai aT’anay/
:/Vy-(iiaii"was; cither.^ AIK f:saw"wasd)itychildretvlhad:'playetLwtih;.\ve^ 
.Middetily gotie, Nobculy told me wliat happened to them. The reign of 
terror was alreaily io(^ perfect.
;j/.'y;'’y’1Jih;.iKci'hJ''ha'ppch;.heref.yaitfsay.fAd'ernbley;niki:ilculaiibh,;;lt;yan; 
happen atiywhere. Wherever there's complacency, there are thosewho 
will fill the utcimtn. Oit a mitnber of occitsiotts, Citnadiaits base saiil 
to me that (iermtiny's only mistake was not to have killed all the Jews,
They diil not look evil, fhey had no hotns, Not even warts. Nor 
were they Germans.
I low did I respond'.'' I felt .ashamed. 1 said so I ttdd the persons I 
would have itothing Jo/dd with 'ihrnti a^l was itoi;
eii(>iigh,;l‘.should hasa; called;the policm;f shotild^te^
Hut I did not.
Atid what will ;K;sayumxKtline Ktticet ;Poug/ChrN(ic?; l’yo know'll 
him for yetirs, We’re not fiieiuls but good acquainiaiices. Will 1 iclb
by the svtAJm “ctoss-exiimiiied';; 
Jewish survivors' of the eastern Huropeandeath canips in the trial of a 
: niah who published material that claims there were no extcrminoiibn 
"camps?.."',y.'.y.
■ ^ tell him ibat l am slcketie(.l tind saddened by peoplewlio
^y-. tragedy — a death of sly million Jews
;'''‘''';y;'i'“-*.a hoax?-'"y':'l'";'.7'' .'7'.v:::.; y’:'?.,-;',/....;.'
hope 'l ivill. 1 hope I will have the fpriltiide trs'ielKChridie that
' ; go away
Apparently Edgar Farthing’s, 
recent remarks, as reported, per- : 
taining to the operation of the y 
recreation centre, bave chairper-, : 
son Joaiv Beattie ‘‘incensed”, y 
Commissioner Ray Mott wishes 
Farthing would “just go away”, 
it is extremely doubtful; in my 
opinion, that; Edgar Farthing will v 
"oblige. "/:::'.;7.7/:
ft is a fact beyond doubt that y: 
there are "triany of us who -ap-: ;’/ 
prove mid KapplaudyEdgar ;F^ 
thing’s sustained; /prodding mnd / ;; 
probing, an effort to jog compla­
cent politicians, commissioenrs, 
and bureaucrats into action. Why • 
not a ‘’new look at both the 
management process and the 
management people” It might-; 
well improve moral.
Current attempts to whittle",') 
away, from the top down, at the ’
■ dUdget increase is a useless waste y" 
of time. Innovative efforts 
designed to drastically reduce or; 
elirninateythey requirement for: 
more fax dollars is imperative.
De 1 yi ng i nfo cl etai 1 s a f feeti n g /1he; ; 
centre’s financial and physical / ; 
health is obviously an action long;:
; overdue.".;-';
y The commissioenrs ; must 
develop the will and resolve to 
embark upon t his task; bef0re ihe ;; 
costs exceed the public ability to - 
pay'. The blind and willing accep- j 
tance by the taxpayers oKan ever /;
/ increasing assessment is a concept ; 
that in 1985 can only be termedy: 
red till'd ant.
As for Mayor l.oyd Burden’s : 
display / of Jgnqrance ancl ir­
responsibility. I suggest ihat it 
si ron g I y 11 n d crsco res 1 li e p re sen t 
abysmal lack of leadership in tlie 
7"'oommuniiy.
; John C, Lapharn
540 Downey
those who simply cannot afford 
another tax increase and to con­
sider the majority of North 
Saanich residents who believe 
that $150; is just too much to pay 
to enable dthers to enjoy the 
leisure centre;
/ Name calling, invective; and 
just plain effrontery at trying to 
tell us about the worth; of our 
residents is no way to behave 
toward a friendly neighbouring 
rnunicipality; : :
; Recreation manager/ Monty 
Holding - reportedly ;; said that 
holding the line meant the end bf; ; 
;/ ally;;community ; prbgrarris;; / the 
jpqol and; the; arena; wbuidfbe; all y 
that wbuld/be Jeft./And then:t^^ 
costs would increase! Surely this 
is an exaggerated and confusing 
statement. Many programs, we 
are told, are self-sustaining. Why 
should these be cut?
; And where do we stand on 
capital costs? Mr. Farthing states 
/ there is no arihual provision for 
capital expenditures;/ Joan Betue 
.states that a five-year plan is re­
quired by C?RD' but how is a 
;/ ' ‘ dfea m sheet. ” A re m ai nten ance 
expenses/just accumulating? Will 
we be hit with a huge cost in a few 
/;"ye'ars’. lime?;;:'
Mayor Burdon’s energies 
could better be spent in showing 
an example of decorum and in­
dustry; so/ Ihat the commission 
coiiid give direction which is 
'realistic in expressing icslraint to 
Ici.sure centre management.
Lloyd Harrop 
Alderman - North Saanich
Among the charms of Sidney 
must surely be the variety of 
recondite arts practiced by its 
'.citizens.;
;A few weeks ago you told us 
we had a nave! architect among 
us and this week you have a page 
1 A statement that yFrank 
McGuire expects to dive for: a 
sexton../';/
/ I/ can conceive of/ navel; ar-; 
qhitecture as a specialty in plastic 7 
surgery, but;what a; sexton, finds 7 
to dp at sea is quite beyond rhey 
That is the last place I should ex- 
ypectyq;find;a gravpdigger of;everi 
a custodian/bfychurch/buildings; 
and records.
Could we hear a little more 




Bualone At the Rec Center 
Tlie recent ititmiipcrate /ofll;*; 
,'-'y|itirsi;pf';$k!ney's'niayor/o'ii. the: 
y.TcniiAuhi . ; Recreation ; Coinitiiyy 
'.i<m emi lie nnderstood cbnsidci- 
;y iitg;liis.friisiratioit at bcirig uinible, 
yio .iimex Moult Saanich and his 
';;?i!nvy';pl?.(>i'i.ty low J it'k'rate .'ym'iryA"'.
mere iVaetittn of Sidney’,s. 
y. ;K.:.;.;...'Biit':/;, lie ;..j/shows7.7'a.,/;'''.;callp.iis';;., 
disregard for the tiectsibn 7of 
;':7 ^Nbriliy Saanicbi'cotineil'Ho
Yoii columns last/ week con- 
I;I i n ed 1111,) I e c v i tl e n c c 10 s 11 p p 0 r i 
my conlcniion fhai tliore is need 
for changes in the rntmagenient 
pioccssesutndyihc inanagemeni 
pepplenfl’anorama :i:;eistire.Gen- 
; ti'eyAiul by management people 1 
;:iiicah;: iheyPettinsjila;" Rccreatipn 
/Cpniiuissioi), ;incitiding:iis;ch;m 
Jtfa'h; J'i'taitJ'ical fie,,- ;'■./;; ;■" 7 7'-/
'/: .; SitineyHlayoiyliurdoii'tcllsyts 
Norlh : Siiiinicit//has; the; .highiisi 
.Jiei'cei 11 iigoy;p f;' JiVill iaila i res _, on 
'Sotithern; Yaiieouveiv/lsIantlHiind; 
: call :yveiy ;ii;fortl/A.o:/;|;ia>'; /Higher
;. 1 a X ie L ;H i" H ” 0'A
est'it ft I isli.eil.11’ 'I m.ber:'.qf.
.''.niillip;naM'c|';,:'ait;dHte'/;may'/:rca5on: 
;ihai;,utny/ ill Sit'ney svill; sootv/ be 
fuiiiedhyyheiK'propertyy taxes!
' Maybiv Ilui'titMyJs in ,effeciHdgii“
ing: that the leisure centare is a 
charity, and one of its functions 
is to enable riclv North Saanich to 
subsidize poor Sidney.
Even if this view is accepted, it 
does not seem unreasonable to 
ask for evidence that the subsidy 
is reaching the right people, and 
not being spent on the rich, or on 
nnsiiiiable programs, such as 
yachting,; overheating the pool; 
overheating the bnilcling (is it, 
vvarmer tlian the scliools?): or on 
\yine;;and/clieese parties for of- 
ficials..;.
If this evidence is not for­
thcoming, better ways could he 
found ol heiping iho.se in need.
M a y0 r P a r rOl f i nd s h i m scI f on 
I lie commission imable ; to. sup'7 
..port.il'ie views of tiie maioriiy of, 
■His own cpunciK in which case the 
honourable conrse;;is for him to 
ibuHi fi'pib (he;cbn'ihbssiojf,;;;^/^;7
As/,regards;, .loan. Beat tie’ s - let- 
' icy J repeaUHai;iu);di,rectipn :Was 
given, i b the m a n ager, f or' p repn r a -; 
' tion /of ihcTtiicigef.; llityiitg dtett; 
:.H'fi: vylta'i:" was ..sya'i'ited.; a.h.e .boibr 
ditissibn; isHipwAliHgreeingywiih 
:; what '/ it;./received.7/7 No/ wonder 
: ni6ni.le'iS'ip'w.',.;:'y..;;/:'.:y;.' /7;.;‘ '/■ 7/7.?
;;:y;;,i\1rs,yBeaiiieexplaiits iliai^^f^ 
G'R',f);l'ius. delegated ,ib .i'he: cbm-' 
:miss'ioiv;;all';' it.s.-; 'powers'''./.of-;/nd/ 
‘yniinlst fatipp ,(jrHi,s HTbmKiHingyl 
Condnned on Page AH
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 12, 1925 Review 
The 13th annual meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade took 
place Feb. lO in Wesley Hall. The 
president, Mr. Wesley, was in the 
chair.
The secretary was instructed 
to write to Major P. Campbell re 
the condition of Third St. and 
Marine Dr. and request they be 
repaired and also that a letter be 
.sent to the department re the tak­
ing of sand and gravel from tidal 
water in front of private proper-
Jy- .7 " .
The fog signal for Sidney Spit 
is not satisfactory and efforts are 
being made to secure an improve­
ment.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 13, 1935 Review 
The annual meeting of the 
Allies’ Chapter, lODE, was held 
in Saint Augustine’s Hall, Deep 
Cove, when reports for the year 
1934-35 were received.
In appreciation of her work 
Mrs. H.C. Layard was made a 
life member.
The treasurer’s statement 
showed total receipts of S493.83; 
$124.99 had been forwarded to 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
for Winter clothing; $38.42 was 
spent in various forms of welfare 
in returned soldiers’ families and 
$84.84 in general welfare work. 
40YEARS A
From the Feb. 14,1945 Review 
: ; Measle cases in the Sidney 
area are abating and only one 
case ofmumps has been reported 
;■' "thus;fa'r.;/7; '■.'.//':;/;,'':'''/7';.':;';:, '/
:/ 7 Members of the Happy Gang, 
.Sidney’s newest/ Social club, held 
their /second meeting Saturday ; 
night at the Scout Hall. ;
mittee of the Red Cross sent the 
7 following to headquarters: 33 dit- 
7 7:ty:Sags, ;l96 housewives, 14 pairs; /; 
of socks(grey), 24 pairs 
socks(seamen), 233 j/ handker- 
; chiefs.
/ SO YEARS AGO 
F'rom the Feb? 16,1955 Review 
First dogtooth violet of the 
season was displayed at The 
Review of flee this week. It had 
■ blossomed in the fertile garden at 
178 Madrona Drive;
Student at 'Victoria College, 
Patricia Grey, of Sidney, will 
play the lead role in the North 
American premiere of “The 
Y o u n g E1 i z a b e t h ’ ’ t o b e 
pre.sentecl this month by the Vic­
toria College Players’ Club.
20 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 10,1965 Review
Brent wood Bay residents by June 
following approval by Central 
Saanich council of an application
by Saanich Gablevisiori Ltd, ; 7 
Sidney council approved aii 
increa.sed gram iliis year to the 
Capital Region Planning Board.
10 YEARS AGO
From the Feb, 12, 1975 Review
; spent most/bf Monday morning 
;; 7 manning tlie tQ\viiH sw'iiqh-bq 
7 . nficr fhrce/.inside; workers ancl7 
: members 7 of Sidney’s outside 
/Staff were locked oili. I„pgnn said; 
H he aniicipated qq iiiajor problems' 
■.H/;7.ttf'.;-.ii:'resiili :.of.7'liic..,Jockou|:-''but/ 
■;;;:'/■;■ rmi hy, ;qown;';. se'r>'iccs:"..;.c6uld /. be,- 
.'luspcmlod for the diiraiion, 
rifieen employees of the town 
, ;of, 3idnqyHomed ; 1 ,(p)
,WAiiotr/qf:.,.f?tibiic.,':;;'FinpIqyces.;''.in;' 
Greater Vieioria in being Kicked 
out of their job,'..
'" even'llvmiglt I beif've that every accused Js' enf i»led ''fr>' t he best'defence
^7^: should not have be|n able to find a IWyer.
7^^; lawyer friends tell me it is difficult enqughdo Wfend a yiciqtis
ctimiital. lUit when the ghosts of six rnillioti vicnirns cry otitv ii .shouki
./bC'irnpOSSible,. ■ :/7./.7.,-7;;.....,;..::7,’,--./:..;:-,;.7..'/:;7:.-,.7-:;7::/:-:Kv'
I would like to beseech Rabbi Price not ip believcibitt racists \vill 
go away if they're ignored. Because they woH’i; I would like (0 urge 
him (ft shout his indignation from the highest iTiouniairu Hewill find 
tliiit, he is riot alone
:,T,fAve expose ever>;single;rnaniicsiati0hAriWi5,m';»;hc'nibmeriritAA-
iLif* uiill hiu n no ilifficiiliv keeniiiij the few warned minds UnderKeurs,HveAviU iiavc li u y ping' jic ' pc 'vm  
their rocks. If we ignore them, we do smiit bur own 
H/j'/'Rernember'Ihtstof.NiemocIicr's wordi.-;;;/ ',//.'/7,:/l;
/'"''Alw-aw's,'■;""'"".7 -""-'"i;/., -'/-h/.-
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A Review reporter, who insists on anonymity, struck it big last 
weekend in the Lotto 649 draw.
No, he didn’t earn a chunk of the big prize, but he did haul in 
enough to make a significant impact on his financial future.
Unlike most big windfall winners who find out they won by wat­
ching the numbers drop on TV and then leap about the room waving 
their arms like a gull fighting for beach scraps, he was very, very cool 
— e.xcepi for an involuntary jerk which sent a plate of chocolate 
covered marshmellow cookies onto the cat-haired covered floor.
He more or less calmly strolled to where he keeps a small supply of 
amber liquid, splashed some of it into the bottom of a glass, topped it
with tap water and resumed his position in front of TV. ;
The announcer liad moved onto a le.ss interesting topic. The 
reporter stretched out a leg and toe-tapped the bo-x into silence.
In quiet contemplation he began a mental list of the various legal 
and financial advisors he might call Monday morning. Banker, 
broker, solicitor, sister. :
The woman entered the room w'iclding a vacuum cleaner. “Get 
your fcel up. It’s lime to get tho.^e cat hairs up. And who threw all 
those cookies on the floor? You’d think w'e were made of monev.’’
Made of money, he mused while holding his feet above the whirling 
cat hair catcher. Hah! Little does she know. But she does do good 
work. He considered raising her weekly allowance.
He picked a pad and pen from a nearby table and soon filled four 
sheets with scribbled lists, most scratched out, of long desired items 
and their approximate costs.
His eyes took on a Little Orphan Annie look as visions of visits to 
far off lands he’d often envisaged but never taken appeared in an 
almost endless travelogue. Maybe now. Maybe now.
His saliva and tummy glands worked overtime when he pictured 
tables groaning under a myriad of heretofore forbidden foods — 
foods found in the menus of restaurants whose owners refuse to print 
the prices on the grounds that if you have to know in advance what 
your meal is going to cost, then you should probably pick up a fork 
elsewhere.
“Move the chair. I want to get the junk that’s crawled under it. I 
don’t think I’ve ever seen such a mess. Am 1 the only one who cleans 
up around here?’’
Yah sure, whatever, he mumbled to himself. I’ll get her a maid, 
maybe two. Why not? She’s earned it.
He went back to his plans.
Who to call first? Not his broker. No rush to jump into a market 
that’s already zipped up a bunch. He can wait for his commissions for 
a few days.'
Banker? Naw. He decided to wait until the money was actually in 
his hands, then deposit it personally and watch the manager’s eyes pop 
open in surprise.
Solicitor? No way. Those guys start their money meters as soon as 
their hands touch the telephone. He’d put off that cal! too until he at 
least knew the questions to ask.
Sister? Not yet. She’d won big bucks too, about a year ago. She’d 
know what to do but there’s no way she could keep her mouth shut 
and by noon everyone within a 30-mile radius would know.
Maybe the thing to do is to plow it back into 10 more tickets. His 
eyes lit up and visions of even greater riches appeared.
When you’re on a roll there’s no sense stopping.
S Lost 30 Pounds in lust
seconds as they forced their way through the spray wall.
Wondering whether or not to make a change in your life? Consider 
yet another snippit of ancient wisdom gleaned recently from a local 
wag who said“a rut is a grave with no end.’’
Hankering for something free?
Feb. 13 is Sidney alderman Cy Relph’s birthday. He won’t divulge 
his age but he is willing to give presents.
On his special day, he’s going to crank up his yogurt machine and 
give a free yogurt cone to everyone who comes into his Sidney Natural 
Foods store and remembers to wish him a happy birthday.
■ Gy did not say if there would be a per-customer limit so, if you are 
a yogurt addict, you mightget a supreme fix by spending the day with 
Cy wishing him a happy birthday over and over again.
y Last ; week’s; snow brought; fortlT an ■enthusiastic barrage; of 
snowballs from accurate and less accurate arms.
; One of the; m;ore unusual incidents involved;twd boys, a seagull, a; 
bald man and an apple.'
boys were busj’ blasting away at trees, posts and the occasional 
passing girl with carefully packed snowballs when a seagull, carrying 
an apple in its beak, flew overhead.
Overcome by the challenge of hitting a moving target, the boys 
tossed two balls at the gull. The missies came close and the annoyed: 
gull ;uttefed; what; must ;haye been a guilyoathf The appl^ 
thward.
Unfortunately the bald man was passing by about this time and, 
lyciu guessed; it,ytheVapple bitthim square^^o the pate.'it hthe^-dpple):; 
smashed and fhe;hartled;man;\<hirled;ahd accused the bpys::bf beanihg:; 
him with a snowball.
It was only after the boys were able to prove that the moisture on 
the man’s head was not rnelted snow but apple juice thaf the accusa-^
' tioiis'stopped,.
fi The man continued on his \vay scratching his he 
■ the gull liad singled him out for bombing practice. . y ;
; Don’t forget, on your way lo'Meniory Lane, to give a big smile to 
I he threeh'ool d iamcicr, beach wood face, complete with shell eyes 
and tooth, hanging on a;Shoreacres Rd; garage.;
' Great,wall art.';■■■.
Those who had despaired that universities were now nothing but 
hotbeds of marxist, socialistic radicals can, if a new publication out of 
the Universitypf Victoria is an indication, take heart.
The John Galt, a tiny, four-page paper made its debute last week 
Shouting for all to readythat if was of a liberatarian bent and born out 
of frustration.
y Editors Hughes and Martin expressed frustratiorv with the gallop­
ing socialism and said they would fight to reduce Big Brother to an ab- 
solute minimum.
John Galt, for those wondering, is the hero of Ayn Rand’s 
philosophical novel Atlas Shrugged.
Big screen theatre in a 180-seat pub? That’s what Peter Dentro, 
Travelodge manager, offers now in his Golden Bear Sports Stop.
The 9 by 15-foot screen, which stretches floor to ceiling beside the 
dance floor, cost $12,000 •—including the camera. Programs on the 
bigger than life screenywill be picked up by cable, roof disc arid their 
own video camera.
Comedy shows are the fair Wednesdays and Thursdays. Soon ben- 
tro will be filming local hockeyand baseball games and showing them 
later on his: big screen for the edification of both the players 
themselves and their ardent fans. 
y ;T)entro says his screen, the 
only the third on Vancouver Island.^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
11 ’.s probably not a good idea to knock the province’s department 
of highwyas for clearing off the Pat BayHigli way because the result is 
botirdesirable and necessary,:r :
; But; was it really desirable and necessary to have,a snosv blowing, 
niacltine zijqiing dowji:ilic veryymiddle of;ihc road thfowiitg streams 
.of miitldy flush higlr in ihc air across all foiir lancs? y . ; ; ;
Drivers had t o risk a total lack of visibiliy for between five and 10
Heather Earl and Sidney Tire’s Ron Vissers have decided to tie the 
knot sometime in September but they don’t know where to gb for their
,'honeyrnoon.yy?";'';y';;''/'yt,:;?;''y
Top of the Pile readers are encouraged to submit suggestions,: y
Tax time is fast approaching but many of the kind hearted people 
who donated to the Christmas fund or food bank last year haven’t 
dropped into the Review office and picked tip their receipts.
It’s Fib problern for the Review staff to hold the papers in a file, but 
isn’t i( almost a sin to let the tax department have any more money 
.tlianJl’sjcntitledJo?'''; ,
: Conlimicd from Pago A4
ahtrHU.rcntenibeibcitighicntion- 
' cil in ilK' discussipn iff ;ihe loss by 
: fratul ;b|V S2{),()00r ;t.j^rtaiii^ 
’'coniinissioh .acccpictfJvo respony 
v sibilily for the loss. ancLI: dp luuy 
' ktftt.w,itiiy'nc who'did.j [hup noL: 
,;aware Ihat tiiP cPiiimisyiau:l;iiis:iiyi 
yirint,'ydchtuficd;:Jhtrsc yp0)vci:sy;to;
h c,;'.a'p a Hi I g w T,( j f ic N ihgU I, li c',■
■"lUau'hgcuicni',;-' fy',\vasyy'!'lierefbf(r': 
ycri!ici^irif,yihc;;'.;cotn;mjssu.yii;yaiid.; 
noi the still f,
M^,, Bc.itiic dots (10! (iispsiic
■ n j okh: 'p'i';;. the', • iw af'ji i>! cy, !■;■'gtpyet % f; 
yliWkj)f i.lii;ccjiuis, C)vcr;the j'aiju:i:p ■
10 pros hie nnmi.illy for enpimf 
CNpciidiiiney Hio iiiu'caiw io 
siilisciihc Io the popular 
■;bureauci;alicfbe!icf that tancettht!; 
?o|KfhUo:ii h lui.s', reached ; ythe 
:,ii|( iniaietht Gdlc|cucyocoiipitiics' 
,:iue;yonlsy possilijc by Teducingy 
rcapiiiii evpcndiiui'cs. This is 
' ftiDic, and iLloliowcd. ivasicful.
';,Mi;s,:t'Jlcailie,'yconc!udCf'', ■■■by; 
ywriiiug that iny presence^tm;iho. 
ctpiiniission vvio. a cctiviplefe waste 
of linv' I ditnk J "olid OTibre 
research aiultofferctf inoicfideas,
. jhiiii .atiy oiher;;;nuu))ber ,;of: J 
;■ cbmijiis<iloi), I knbystheTomibisy 
; stonydid;;iiol'dikc:;b,eiiigttol(l;v lor 
■■' exjiu)[dei;".duVt’:iii,\l9li^y0ak‘'dlayv 
■■ Reercatirtyi T'tmiri'ssviiA^oidsub-f 
sidi/od hv (lx,' cvtctd Of '■■'.‘H j'ler
ceitt',ydu(aius( he h'52' '■'pery'cem;
■ icceited ■by Piinoraimr,. But tliat 
was a lefleeiictn. on liie commis:
y Lyery day of every Aveek,;.the: 
couimission ;givcs: away; approx-.: 
imaiely:: ,$2,000;: of:::; taxpayers’. 
"'''mpiiey;.v''I'f:'i,s:,'tpo: gret!i::'''a;respbiV':. 
::sibi!i|y;todeavcdp;tiybody:\\d)^^^ 
■:::ipee( e: oiicc:; a; morit.,h ■■ for; a wo/oe 
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This is one of the most 
beautiful areas of the world. 
What a shame it is despoiled by a 
few thoughtless dog cjwncrs 
\ybosc unconcern for the:gcnernl 
ptiblic inakc a nice little town a
yone:v::'';'y:";:;?yh';dh
If you feel strongly enough 
about it to start a petition, count 








;iii;;tlio:Jan, 3();Topmr:thc Pile.is. 
;;long:oyerdduc''',:d:. ihe'complaim:: 
yabbtii 'tipggie deposiisd)iere’s,:an; 
;area; ol',downtown Tcvitalization 
’ Hve can indulge in ••- because the' 
;;cost \vilI he minimal, h ■ '
L am lempicd to compare, 
'.■hiduey’s sidewalks; with those, of 
losvhk in less civilized courttrles, T 
n I'yf'' d r* v''' C 1 n p i u g ' a' ' $ id n ey '■ s fnn p ■ 
ftbhl having to watch vt'herfe I 
step, not oitly dowiiiown, but in 
: resiilcntial nieas. (oo.
DoU't blame the dogs:- itN the: 
; owners,; who, nry'ihe:' slobsy;dt'as''/ 
h iplv t i me we enact ed a scoop law 
■' •'Angh''aH New"A'ork*s'mf»d:;b'n"'
■ ydon's.. Not; cvctv,ttny::nced;for';a';, 
chmbiT some'scoop:':- 'a ‘:fbag,gie’‘;^' 
.■.picks;^ up, fhe ,;mess,,easily, ^>;'.-for:, 
,' iT;ahs,fet;to,h'nib,b)sb:,fcccptijclc.:..'„
By Li.Col. A.E.M. y 
Copperswalfhc, Rid.
Ladies and gentlemen out 
:(hcre : iit' rbadcrsyille^ d^ 
perswnithe resiaurant washroorh 
;watythng team is plcascid m 
ibyyoii a wonderful and charming 
:Pld'Wbrldcx'petae,riccL;'^''::'',;yT,';::,,,;',':::,:, 
y yThcyl.atch on Hafbour Rdy 
has a poir of theTribsl wondrous
i n 1 hc com rn unifyh
Residents who have not dined at 
this rtrsiaurant and then scuttled 
down the hall to wash their hands 
just^haven’t lived,.'!'::;:;;:,,';';,
;Thcy (the washrooms) are a 
sea of Spotless white tile arid; 
h’oreelain'" 'Ylxtur'cfi';"''THey':"'"'Rfe' 
spaciouh optilent palaces. One 
does not say goodbye to such; 
wonders when forced to ret urn to 
yone’s table, one ;whispers ; au ■ 
revoir.
For 1 hose wiIh spotty speef 
yta'dcs,'' a-'hoxyof' K'lecriex,:,tissiiey;,' 
sits on the potcclain (ilielvw:!
■ !iibove,:'.;:'ihc.';:; sink''v .bcsidc■■,■■';■■thc•■;
porcciain ash tray and soap
yThere's even a bathtub in:the 
corner -- but don’t gel your 
hopes up,,In the interest of npi 
allowing visitors; to tie;:
; rooms too long, both fhe shower 
arid:bath: faps have been knocked 
off and theshciwcr curtains puck- ; 
c(l .away* But the empty tub still 
gives the pliicc added class.
: Hot water radiators under the 
windows are tuned perfectly to 
keep the rooms at a temperate 
level.''
Cheerful, red-matted prims 
fastened to the walls add that 
special something reminding; 
visltofs to The Latch that its 
management kriows its beam 
when it comes lb rctstrdoms as 
well as food.
Tab many other local lunch 
and dinner spots in preater Vic­
toria have opted forihe modern 
h u I s t e r i I e a p p r 0 a c h • t b 
washrooms leaving visitors with a
pnce-you’vc-sccn-onc-you’yp
S(cen*them-nll feeling.
Not so The Latch and we ap-
'":plaud iis,uriiqucricss,,,;,,:,-i:', U;;,::,
PAT MORIE watched as her sister Inst 1? 
pounds. It was then she decided it was lime to 
get serious about losing weight. After all. II her 
sister could do it she certainly could.
With asisstance Irom Gwen and Vi, daily visits 
and friendly chats, in just 10 weeks she was 30 
pounds lighter!
CALL US TODAY,
for a free, -.•r4V'itfLHU£s//vr
(ntroducAory consultation. “ -
656-9505
9843 - 2nd STREET
Mon.-Fri, 7 am - 1 pm 
Saturday 8 am ■ 11 pm
■4A V.Z.:au-.'






7105 W. Saanich Rd 
Brentwood Bay
* 652-3143
APPEARING TONIGHT . . ,
Ttio Well Known 
THURSDAY:




:;5y;y,;:;;^ Conierfy Show '
THURSDAY. FEf3.
I CiinadiTs lothiuqfit llyijnolts' niid Mm,i,dim
“IVIESIV«ER”
Monday r- Fob, K! - ■ ‘P0UCl7CAOI-MT' T











SWEETI^EART OF A SALE!
WHiSTUNG KETTLE with 
10” TEFLON FRYPAN
Res,sa.99 .....
WOODEN CLOTHES DRYER OVAL RICE fiATS
30’of drying space. $^9 9 4432-333
SOS SPECIAL
50








1 A DAY FOR 9 DAYS! 
DON’T MISS THIS ... COME IN / 
AND FILL OUT A BALLOT. .. .1
Reg. $14.99 .... . ... ... .SALE ^ Reg. $2.69 ...... ..... .SALE
$|99
Home 
Hardware 2356 Beacon S5S-2712
SOS SPECIALS
SELECTION OF




2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532
Selected!):







245VBEAC0N AVE■ 7 " '
/■ ■
MEWS GERONIhIO 





comfortable shoes ever madel
^EN’S JOGGERS 





8 am - 5:30 pm 8 am - 6 pm
CHILDREN’S JOGGERS
HEELS UaiT ONE PER CUSTOMER . . . SAVE
656-5115 /'■.
;BEAC0N:PLAZA, 232S Beacon: Ave.:
SOS :
spieiM
'Prafes^bna! Removal and ¥ahahgm^
Service - Optional.
THURS. FRI & SATv ONLY
•BOOKS ‘NAPKINS •S 
•GIFTWARE •MISC.S
I Landmark Bldg. 
12506 Beacon Ave. 656-7331
98127’4th street 656-2322 ■:\






■ 3 DAYS ONLY
kmrs mw parts
AND ACCESSORIES 
2412 BEVAW AVE. 
656-7281:
3 DAYS DULY 





. - Y( ■' '■
;-i'-
-iwPM BUTLER







656-1168 I 2480 BEACON AVE;
// ) "'''U_ _ _ _
r\//o\/Q ^''11
"'i: '/'<
^ ' I......... . M . .
■ S'/-::''"'-
656-1512 1' 7 " \ f /











^ :: COPPERWARE AND '
WHITE PORCELAIN Featuring sbme s\weet|ieart^b0s
3 DAY SPECIAL
LAliA^:






2389 BEACON AVE. 6564711
ALL YOU NEED TO BREW
mMmM.
Mm
2506 Boticon Avq; y
.,'7 6567413/ //,
Siitnity Super foods ^
.25%WOOLneg,<.29.:..::::.:.;:,::99
: / ; : :coiTdN FABRIC :








' sugar, yoast and directions,) i WHEEL
lYou/ next : brev7S:Wll| : only :co5t about: $2;00; a I jgA
ALL 4 WHEELS
- MOST CARS:& !
Special valid Feb. only! I UGHT TRUCKS /
40%WFitL
4‘/r$lll6N NFCKtACES
: ;(Ct|jn(<7 Tt^isleU/Beaded; & :Silki,: v



















2506 Beacon Avo. :^'«l56.744A':
0841’2nd St:
aiinVICi/ ,B- ■ l-gKr . -wr
JEBBmBYSPEmLS^
SxlO,Urp nog, ill ihif Wharf Dining Room
ill'
I '/ I PRINTS from SLIDES
28/«S
WIN ......
SWEp^ and SOUR COD
with Fre|li Veplables and Rico



























44 137-^..’• I^PunitncT fashions


















RUSTIC VARNISHED ^ ^ 
FRASflE. 11-X14'-
f WReg. S34.95 -ONLY
656-3735 (LIMIT OF ONE PER CUSTOMER)






IVIEAT PIES . . . . . .. 2for^l.69
I*
BULK BREAD OR FREESER PACK^

































1 pc. PAK CHICKEN
— includes your choice 
ol fries or coleslaw.




'e. 656-2931 2471 Beacon Ave. 656-9231
f ‘‘A Jewel in the Heart of Sidney" 
2496lBeacibn AveT N 656-9554

















HRS 21 PVC 
Reg. $459;00
FEBRUARY 14 - 15 - IS












sniip.''Bfi'’1 and coIIrp 
LIGESljllSES i
WSMIMBI'
4^0% OFF on these titles:
tHEiROMlSED Land by Pierre Berlon: ferdcfiver. reg, 24.95 ...;! 
\„:>AD1/ENTURES IN WILD CANADA by the Fosters; he: reg! 29.95 7 
LAUGHTER-SILVERED WINGS by HarveyLreg. 19 95 .... ... 7 . ..
the best of LEN NORRIS, reg/14.95 ; .;... ...,. . 7
. THE BOOK OF MATTHEW by Wylie, reg. 18 OS;...;.. . 7 . . .7 ....
PLAIN TALK by Henderson, hardcover; reg, 24.95 .......... . 7
AMERICAN SPY STORY by David Ourr, reg T8.95 . .. . . . ... 7. .. 
SEA OF SLAUGHTER by Farley Mowal; reg 24 95 .............
AND MANY OtHER CANADIAN TITLES














i; l(exf:epi sale Horns and;Fhininsula soccerlackets)
1985
CALENDARS BOOJ^^IFTS





ELtCTWplUX £2000 with POWER HEAD
"2y'e«rB»inrhtitec7:'7T:',:,'v;,77;.v;,v',''L'77'.,'7:,$409.0O,''
2 year RtiBrarit*«..................... $249.00
I'.ye8r,gu«rante«r77'.' ,,.',7^.,7. v", 7, ',:7777',$1,69.00 >
MANY msromsmi ALSU :'&fRSES/
BURNSIDE
VACUUM













ALL NEOFRENI suits 
AND ACCESSORIES
VVETSiilTS A DRYiUlTS 
WIN0SU0FEK& 
WATEKSKI SUITS




Thl«;cbupon"« ntjtles you 10 j'$'5,00,
discount oit noKt f«nti.„ Of\o !>«»■ 
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in s concert a news
The Linden Singers of Victoria are coming again to the 
Saanicch Peninsula to present Show Time, a concert of Broadway 
tunes combined with the music of Johann Strauus, 8 p.m. Feb. 16 
at St. Andrews Church, 9686-3rd St., Sidney.
The choir has appeared many times on the Saanich Peninsula 
in the years since it was organized in 1979 and includes seven local 
residents in its membership.
One of the main purposes of the group is presentation of com­
munity service concerts in nursing homes, hospitals and institu­
tions and several peninsula nursing homes have benefitted. In Oc­
tober, they singers appeared at Resthaven Lodge and Sidney Per­
sonal Care Home — which were enjoyable outings for choir 
members.
This year, the singers have a new director. Michael Cormley 
came to Victoria in January, 1984, from the Vienna Boys Choir to 
assume his post as music director at Christ Church Cathedral, in 
September, he became the director of The Linden Singers, taking 
over from Francis Pollei, originator of the group.
This Valentine’s concert includes an exciting medley of Broad­
way show tunes from the 1920s through the 1980s. Selections 
from shows such as Marne, Annie and Cats are accompanied by a 
small combo. Strauss waltzes, polkas and excerpts from Die 
Flederniaus, round out this up-beat, delightful program.
Tickets are $6 regular, $5 seniors and students and are 




The Canadian Red Cross 
Society will hold a blood donor 
clinic 2 - 8 p.m. Feb.20 at 
Sanscha Hall on Beacon Ave.
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNrn’ 
CHAl'EL SERVING . i .
An 18-year-old Sidney woman 
who failed to show up regularily 
to do community work service, 
was sentenced to seven days in 
jail last week in Sidney provincial 
■; court.
Tammy Barbara Allan, 2129 
Bradford Ave., was told by 
Judge Robert Metzger that when 
she repeatedly violated her pro­
bation requirements imposed in 
May, 1984, she was in contempt 
of court.
“It’s a contemptuous action 
which the public cannot 
tolerate,’’ Metzger said.
In other provincial court 
V news, Danny L. Church, 17, 2491 
Bevan Aye., pleaded quilty to 
: d^
Nov. 9 and was fined $300, y
William James Allan, 61, 96011
$1,400 and his driver’s license' 
; suspended ford 8 ihonths after he
ing and refusing to take yaJ 
breathalizer test.
Ronald James Njootli, age 17, 
of 2433 Malaview Ave., pleaded 
guilty to being a minor in licensed 
premises on Oct. 10, 1984 and 
was fitted S35.
A 24-year-old Sidney man will 
spend his weekends in jail for the 
next couple of months after being 
convicted of impaired driving last 
week in Sidney provincial court.
- Bruce Allen Dunbar, 2319 
Henry Ave., was sentenced to 14 
days in jail and prohibited front 
driving a motor vehicle for 12 
months.
A police vyitness tesufied he
had followed a car about 2 a.m. 
on Oct. 7, 1984, seen it park in 
front Of Dunbar’s residence, seen 
a man leave the driver’s side of 
the car, kept him in sight and 
stopped him, Dunbar, on the 
house’s front steps.
The policeman said when he 
asked Dunbar for his car keys 
Dunbar said he threw them away. 
Asked if he always did that, the 
officer said Dunbar replied “On­
ly when I’m trying to avoid an 
impaired charge.’’
Dun'oar blew .17 and .15 when 
tested by the breathalizer.
Dunbar denied being the 
driver of the car, that he had been 
the: passenger, that he .didn’t ; 
remember saying that he \yas try­
ing to avoid an impaired charge. :
A friend testified that he had 
been the driver of the car; that he 
had run away when he saw the 
; police car; because he was ‘ ‘wor- : 
Vried and just wanted To get out of 
:Vthere;“,;;y . TV
Judge Robert Metzger said he 
ybelieved Vthe : evidence of the :
; police 'officers, not that, of; Dun- j
bar or his friend. “The accused 
only remembers what helps him 
and he lied to the police.’’
Dunbar then pleaded guilty to 
a second and related charge, driv­


















CENTRAL SAANICH LITTLE LEAGUE 
MAJORS BUILDING - CENTENNIAL PARK 
ON HOVEY ROAD ; ■
SATURDM, FEB. 16th - 10 am - 3 pm 
SUNOfiY, FEB. 17th - 12 noon V 2 pm
Registration tee includes team picture, secondary 
insurance, and a ten doliar book of raffle tickets 
(proceeds from sale of tickets to be retained by
player or parent).
i''uacfsr the yellow awning"
THIS WEEK'S. SPECSAL-
VALENTai^E HEART 
. COOKIES V :





White or Ctiocolate 
Fancy Decorated
TEE BALL - Ages S to 8 
BASEBALL - Ages 8 to 12 
GIRLS SOFTBALL - Ages 8 to 18
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
Ages as of July 31, 1985. Please bring birth certificates. 
PARENT OR GUARDIAN MUST REGISTER PLAYER
MHhritmmeM-
r ^ Arthritis; Support Group 
will nieei 1 pirn; Feb.22 in the 
' Senior Citizens’ Activity Centre,
: 10030 Rcsihavcn; Dr. A filrn and 
. slides --4 entitled ’r/jty Long/’aw 
and Living witIh Arthritis -~ wW 
be shown. All wclconief For more: 
informaiidn call656-6ISSr ' V
ANCHOR INSURANCE
4 AGENCIES y
14pleased to Welcome TOM SCOTT to 
our General Insurance Division. Torn 
brings; with:;him : ;32 ; years ; of . ex-y 
perience in they general; insurance; 
field. He invites, allrhisyfriends;and: 
pa s f c I i e n t s: to ptioh e' o r drop i n, t o • see 
ihlm'yyV:;'";,











YOU ABE IIWITEP to 
HE SCHOOL OF VOUBT 
IN SCHOOL Oisriliex 63 (SAANICH)




Rubvinay Psrrolt, Chatrrnan, Boarrltif Sthool Tunteii, Scltool Dliukl 6.1 (Sinimirh)
■West€0nstrSayings.giy(2S'yoiL;'5oiiit?ihing;yoiTCBn'T.finci:aiiy\Vh(d'e'else4iv:Tije 
iffiryoiirretirenienLM'inidsy Witiv;noyfcfes.y'l()0,i''^^ 
keops your moiioy closo In liomo.
Our Ciuaranleetl vSnvirifjs KKSP irives yott a Ruaranlfcd rate uf iriifrtuM tliai’> raiciiltiiyt;! 
^d/uly'antl pai(l Or;';;A)p,:,c0n:clK)psd^^t,)utf^.(7daiTj
Tei’nTRU'SP:'thnkiKivesybu;Aliigherrate'ofTntereBt;d
;Y()u, piay:ppeP a BesL Pkiii Ayitb 
Or traiister froni your existing 
financial institution ami receive interest from the 
IV we receive youi
The Best Plan gives you the flexildlity you want, i 
Add to it; any time and if you need your funds, our 
local decisionmiaking flexibility gets tlibni to you 
the day you ask for tliern.
is,close,
Tt) home,,';At.',\VcstTo;'53t, Savings 1';'
fully wiilvuil '




Mo,r e:'than. barik;: ^
innitniwirririniTMMdii nwiiimmiiui
.yL';i
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i 3th loss
Todd
-- „--------- ^ .ernoon, but il wasn’t
enough as the Capitals dropped their 13th straight B.C. Junior 
Hockey League game 7-4 to Langley Eagles.
Boitallaio fired a pair of goals and Decker had a goal and 
three assists against their former teammates. Both started the 
season with Langley before being sent to Sidney more than two 
months ago.
Despite the loss, it was a respectable showing for a club that 
has been blown out of arenas left and right lately, but still “it 
wasn’t a w'in,” noted Capitals coach Murray Kennett.
Sidney opened the scoring early in the game and completely 
dominated the first 10 minutes of play, yet found themselves 
down 2-1.
The Caps had two glorious opportunities to add to their early 
lead, but iw'ice the goal post got in the way. The Eagles, on the 
Other hand, scored on their first couple of chances of the game 
when a soft shot eluded Tim Renton’s reaching glove hand and a 
Langley pucker carrier undressed a Sidney defenceman on a one- 
on-one break.
And that’s the way the puck bounces when you’re a struggling 
hockey.team.
“We just don’t have the same finish as other teams. It seems 
we have to take twice as many shots to score as many goals as 
other teams,’’said Kennett.
The first period ended 2-1 and Langley held a slim 5-4 margin 
after 40 minutes which stood up until midway through the third 
periodwhen the Eagles put the game away with two more goals. 
Shots on net were fairly even at 34-31 in Langley’s favor.
Behind Salmon Arm, Sidney’s 8-36-1 record is the w'orst in the 
BCiHL,/.;';
Rene Command played the first two periods, but missed the 
third when an infected elbow became too swollen to play;: And the 
flu bug bit several other players. Selby MacFarlane, Jeff Shaw 
and; Brian Sweeney were all ill. Sweeney, however, played and 
scored the^Capitals other goal.
V Korey Sundstrum probably won’t be back with Sidney for the 
remainder of the year/ He’s played four games already with the
Sundstrum, a
A goal with three seconds left 
in the second period deflated 
Cornish’s game plan and the 
Peninsula squad ended up dropp­
ing a 5-2 decision to host Racquet 
Club (.A team) in a Bantam Inter- 
City Hockey League game Feb. 
2.
Mike Hicks scored for Cor­
nish’s in the first period, which 
ended in a 1-1 tie. Racquet Club 
built up a two-goal lead in the se­
cond period but, Chris Rowe 
made it close again on a goal with 
just over three minutes left in the 
period. The host team, however.
added its fourth goal of the game 
with three seconds left in the 
period and scored the lone goal 
ol the third period with time run­
ning out.
Despite the loss, .1 ack Bartels 
played well in net for Cornish’s.
In a previous game, Cornish's 
and Harbour Te.xaco played to a 
3-3 tie. Craig Haftner led the win­
ners with a pair of markers while 
teammate Rowe added the other 
goal. 1 e,\aco scorers weren’t 
available.
In another inter-city contest. 
Sooke edged Texaco 7-5.
In .Midget Inter-City league 
contest Feb. 2, Kevin Keeler fired 
a pair of goals to spark Sidney 
Movers to a 6-2 victory over Juan 
de Fuca. :
CJiris Michaud, Ed Coombes, 
Julian Ridgeway and .Icff Rowe 
notched other goals for the win­
ners.
,^drian Ciarner set up two 
goals and scored another as 
Peninsula Atom Rep Eagles 
defeated Duncan 3-1 on Feb. 1.
The Eagles, sponsored by 
Brentwood Bay )-ood Giant, got 
goals from Greg Clark in the first
period and Shaun O’Neill in the 
second. Garner added an in­
surance marker in the final 
period when he was set up by 
Steven Postings.
In Pup .A, house league action 
Feb. 2, Sidney Legion outgunned 
Sidney Lions 10-4 and Central 
Saanich Police and Volunteer 
Idre Dept. lagged Sidney Phar­
macy with a 5-1 defeat.
Craig Matthew, with two, 
Blair Kennedy and Neil Gawley 
replied for the Lions, which trail­
ed by period scores of 2-0 and 5-
d6-year-old winger, scored a pair of goals and added an assist in
Vicloris^s Coof-fl/a
The Capitals \vill entertain Merritt Centennials Sunday after- 
nqpri:'at,:Pariorama Leisure) Gerjtre: and play their lkst^ra^
01 the season against the Sockeyes in Richmond Tuesday.
fear to
one of four hopeful, puck shooters. They are Arnie Sundstrum, 
Korey Sundstrum’s father. Norm Halls, Eddie Pratt and brother 
Jeff. Game time is 2:15 p.m.
Peninsula Signs Bantam Rep 
Eagles: lost a pair of games last 
week, one close, the other not so
ffclose.;ffff.:’:..d:ff;;:: ff,ff,:'f. .ff v
f At Panorania Arcna Satur- 
dtt y' t h e E a g I csi ca rr ied a: 2 - L first 
period lead in the dressing room, 
but visiting Jtian de l'iica struck 
for fotir goals within a 66-second' 
span in the .second period to take 
a commaiHling 5-2 load) Penin-; 
stilaf however, battled back and 
the period ended 7-6 in Juaii de 
,)Ftica’S'favor, ■).)
riic E'agles semed the tying: 
'goal ill the third period aiul look V 
;'..ed')''as:':if'4heyT\v6uld';:salvage- a^f- 
":dgstn ving:siiigle ppitityvyhenfJuan' >
■ de' lutcafshockcd: t he host . team byy 
V sebrhig Jhe’wmtiieLwiihfiiist: four 
f "fseepneis ■.leftioit'i he.eicck.f' ■'' yffy
V Plank and Ron Brown added
f..f,singIe"goals.vyiv./,",'::''f
Earlier in the w'eek, the Eagles 
\vefe crushed l()-2fby the same f 
Juan dc) Fuca team this time at : 
the Juan de Fuca Rec Gcntrc,
Nunn scored both goals for ' 
f : the EagIes,fwho trailed 4-6 and 7- 
Oafter two periods.
In: Midget Rep hockey last 
week, Seaboard Properties 
blasted Saanich 6-1 Friday, but 
lost a squeeker, 2-l,:to Juan de 
Fuca on Saturday.
Ron Sheppard fired:two:goals:: 
(or Peninsula in its pcnnity-fillcd : 
f;::;AvJii;v)ovcr),;'!Saanichj;),;,::!Trcyoif',';f;
Skakun, Tod ScabefvfTom Ba^in 
fiff'andH^aur.Germanivrbiihded ydiiiy... 
'ff'ftlu; Scoring; 'fprfthe';vyirtnefs,4vhd^;.:':, 
■ ;feidoyed:perjod'leadspf:'3-Oand,5-"’:





five minutes remaining in 







SHAMPOO, SETS & CUTS
WE NOW OFfER EAR PIERCINC 
A EYEBROW ARCHING
) FOR APPOINTMENT CAtl;
LT:.':::'T:fff;2;i73, Beacon'Ave,..
Home of SUPER savings!
in Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS; 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 





Wed. Feb. 12 to 
Saturday Feb. 16,1985
WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
EY THE SEA











VANCOUVER FANCY BRAND fmm ooiL
SI1BS«GE. BULK . . ; . .
SlDNEYSUPERmODi
FULLY COOKEB HAM



























5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
REGULAR $1.69 ea.
This coupon is worth COUPON 
when you buy I pkgfof 





184g tins ; . :
9 LIVES DRY T
CATFOOD
MILK BONE
DOG BISCUITS .u BBOk
VALLEY CHOiCL











WHITE 0880!, WHOLE WHEAT. Sloe . . ,,
Tfify'v .W'Vr'i.;'.v:vf,hi ■;i i'vs
This coupon is woith 
when you buy 1 pkg. of 2 
5 year guaranteed light bulbs 
ATSIOMEVSUPER FOODS f■ WNODI ttNMNI mmm turn UMM mm mmm hmhw' nmm M
CAESAR ’■.-.■■'■f.f:;:--'
SHANDY T





ROYAL CITY Fim PROOVCrS












•life BREAKFAST cereal soiie
•DIPPS CHOC. CHIP 
•DIPPS PEANUT BlinER 















FISH CAKES 340g pKk
MINUTE MAID Cong





ONE ITEM PER 
f COUPON AT 
SIDNEY SUPER rOOOSi 
EXPIRES rtR.23/«5
I INW WV.IliM iWI IMM IMA «M «■ .«M Mlltt IMM ..W M) WHII
-.ONE ITEM PER 
COUPON IT
'"3" ' ftiffiEMtiaiSl EXPIRES «l. 23i«5
' .V'. i'V' '
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on top
Jx-:-;-:;:
Claremont Spartans, the No. 9-ranked ‘A’ boys' high school 
basketball team in the province, jumped into first place in the 
Greater Victoria league standings last week with victories over 
Dunsmuir and SMU.
The game Thursday at SMU against the Sth-ranked Saints was 
a classic battle between two very talented teams.
Gary Gait’s foul shot with two seconds left on the clock clinch­
ed a 60-59 victory for the Spartans, who were shocked earlier in 
the season by the Saints.
Gait finished with 13 points and 10 rebounds while Ron 
Gronk. the Spartans’ dominant six-foot- six centre, added 14 
points. Garth Rees had 14 points for S.MU which suffered its first 
loss in league play and dropped to 4-1. The Spartans improved 
theirrecord to 5-1.
Againsi the Stingers two days earlier, it was Gait again who 
was the deciding factor as he hit for 26 points and was all over the 
boards. ^
win one of their remaining two games with SMU and Dunsmuir. 
The top three teams advance to the Island ‘A’ championships 
Feb. 21-23 in Campbell River. Third place, however, must defeat 
Gulf Islands in a challenger’s game before advancing to the Island 
tournament.
'Mi
Parkland Panthers were idle in ‘AA’ league play last week, but 
very active at Victoria Composite school’s annual Redman 
basketball tournament in Edmonton.
The Panthers played a total of four games, but won just once 
against some of the best high school teams in the country.
The lone victory came in their last game of the tournament 
Saturday against Thom Trojans of Regina. Tom Johnson fired 32 
points as the Panthers shaded the Saskatchewan team 72-70.
On Friday, the Panthers lost 68-47 to Le Boldus also of 
Regina, despite Johnson’s 29-point effort and 85-42 to host Vic­
toria Composite Redmen on Wednesday. Johnson netted 26 




In the only Peninsula youth 
soccer game reported, GWG 
Rentals, division 4A, got two 
goals from Warren Brander and 
single tallies from Ian Branfield 
and Graeme Stacey in a 4-2 vic­
tory over Oak Bay Bays.
GWG dominated most of the 
play, but the score was kept fairly 
low due to a wet pitch. The Ren­
tals opened the scoring early in 
the game, but Oak Bay tied it on 
a miscue between a GWG
Jerry Cross were a continuous 
threat on the forward line.
mMil■iim
Claremont had four players in double figures. Gait’s brother 
Paul, Cronk and Mike Allen all had 10-point performances. Gary 
Rcitan was Stelly’s top scorer with 14 points. The Stingers were 
held to just nine points in the first half by a stingy Claremont 
defence. The score at the interval was 28-9.
The Stingers have a chance to wrap up third place if they can
.And in the their first game of the boy’s 12-team tourney, the 
Panthers were downed 66-42 by West Humber of Toronto. 
Johnson was held to 19 points in that game.
Runneymede Redmen of Toronto, the No. l-ranked high 
school team in Canada, defeated defending tournament cham­
pion Queen Elizabeth of Halifax 88-77 in the championship final.
11
defender and goalie Scott 
Werhun. The Peninsula squad, 
however, responded with three 
quick goals to put the game out 
of reach.
Brander, who scored the last 
two Peninsula goals, played a 
stong checking game as did Jason 
White and Darryle Simon at 
fullback positions. Chau Hayes, 
Wesley Nelson and Terry James 
controlled the ball well in mid- 
field and Laszlo Safranvik and
Motop Bales
Hobbits down rebels
' Sidney Clarage Motors got 
; back bn the winning track Sun­
day in Vancouver Island, division 
; 5, Soccer League action with a 2- 
- ^ 1 victory over host Sooke United,
0 loss to Gordon Head.
occupies
first place in the league standings 
with a 9-1-3 win-loss-tie record;
Clarage, without scoring stars 
Ted King and Chris Cotrelh came 
up with an excellent effort. 
Sidney, however . found 
themselves down again early in 
the game when Sooke opened: the 
scoring at about; the 30-minute; 
: ■'markv";'::'; yTy
Sidney tallied twice during the 
last 10 minutes of play. .
buffered :::Jfs;:;firsti;;defeaf^^^^^^^^^^
season a week ago Sunday in a 3-
Sooke held that one-goal lead 
m late in the same when
; And both goals came from 
unlikely sources. Steve Clifford 
tied the:; game ; off; a rebound 
following some nice play-making 
by ;: .1 aa k ■ Magi; a nd Ian 
■Myerscough: Chris VKhudseni; 
who; was moved to the yfor-v 
wardline from his;: usual position'; 
at fullback, scored the Avinneiyoh 
hi breakaway hvvithh about h fivei
minutes 'left. Andy Kite sent 
Knudsen free on a pretty through 
' bail. :
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Magi, an experienced back, 
moved to the centre fullback 
position and that se:emed to settle 
the team’s defensive problems of 
late.AKite and :Aiah jbobie ; both 
had -strong gameh in::midfieid jas 
did Dave Harvey, who pro'oably 
came up with his best effort of 
the season. As well, goaltender 
Steve Gibb played well, making 
several key saves and controlling 
the flow of play at the back.
Hotel Sidney Hobbits surviv­
ed a second half penalty shot and 
a snow blizzard and w'ent on to 
post a 2-1 victory over the Rebels 
in a Vancouver Island, division 2, 
ladies field hockey game Satur- 
,:day.'
Heather Dobbs scored for the 
Hobbits in the first half which 
ended in a 1-1 deadlock. After 
the interval, Sara Plumpton foii- 
: ed a go-ahead opportunity for 
the Rebels when sbe stopped a 
penalty shot.
Heather Dobbs then scored 
her second goal of the game to 
seal the w'in forfhe Hobbits,
THIS
WEEK’S I 
FEATURE * " 
CARS
GEORGE
1976 MAZDA 808 4 door station 
wagon- 4 speed, new' silver metalliG 
paint, steel belted radials, E-xtra clean 
condition. Sale Price.. ... .. .S2495
1976 DODGE ASPEN 4 dr. station 
wagon; slant 6 automatic, 73.000 
miles. A "one owner" automobile in 
excellent condition. Sale Price $3495
1977 G.M.C. SUBURBAN SIERRA 
CLASSIC. One owner. Trailer towing 
package. Two-tone blue in color. 
Beautifui condition. Sale Price . $4495 
1979 FORD GRANADA 4 door sedan 6 
cyl. automatic. P-S. 59.000 miles. 
Beautifui condition. Sale Price . $4495
1978 HONDA CIVIC 5 speed, pretty 
metallic blue in color. New steel belted 
radial tires. Extra clean condition, Sale 
Price ;.. .............. .$3295
1976 FORD “ELITE” 2 door, aircondi- 
tioning, power windows, stereo. 
69,000 miles. A truly beautiful 
automobile. Sale Price ..... .$3495
EXCELLENT SELECTION GOOD QUALITY CARS
MAKES ^MODELS
PS. We’re at our “NEW” Location 
on Beacon Ave.
• TRADES WELCOME • BANK FINANCING 
O.A.C. - CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME




T'V: ;V; ;..:"::Tht;v-foun'hommaF'y jnviia-:-::;'
^j.,;^,.::bosicd;by,Sidacy"Noriii -Saaniclr.;^ 
YaciHiitg Club,,y ii;vl)cld,l:ub. 2'ju 
vMiid'; gusting up ta .30 ippli off : 
Hc'ucoti Wjntrf,
Ol tllC 12 hwPi' I Lilvti,!.! V'lll)
(,'ighi .MiU'ted the race, four ticvoi 
rimdo ii otil of Tschiim llarhoiir ; 
and strong vmds lotaM tin,- 
;;;;;Tahcc!lauoivof, ihc Ycchccluivd -
j'flic,-vcyscl,,Cygmis, ■ skippered 
by Dc'bblb. Vqida, 'mva.T;,'firsi; in j 
d i V i,s i (>n ’ A ’, f o I lowed by jsbcori d • ;:
plaec: fin)sliei'' :Blue,.. Denim with 
Miii'garet: 'Ibbotson ai; the helm, 
.Flashdance, led hy; Teesa Martin ■ 
.was (JiirU and Luw.trd Beat', xkiii-. 
-jpcrydi/'.hy-;"Annabcllc"'-Ikresforij;, 
;:yy,as' fourih'G; vA:;."-;;V';'A;''.;:,,
» ), ^ Ii, , I ^n ‘O' >< .'P' ’< ,T
'worv'by' Par^'Av'ion, skipperedby,; 
■Jane;'Ka;vani:(UgH' whiles Pastime.
.with ■'r,U;;:MLKefAic; at, ,rhe„lielm, 
was rumier,-up,' , ■■ ’■ 
■:''"'''I|,'indblown'''V crews v enjoyed' 
’dinrief; iind presentation of 
;aAfl,rds:'folt0wihg;'ihc rcgatiu;ip" 
thewarnV, dry cliibhoyseT'"-;'"./ ;■■■; '■
;; T’lashdance.Tthis time skipped; -A 
by harry: iMcFadden,; captured 
firsi place in division rin;Sidney- . 
'North; Faarsich Yacht'Club’s 'first' 
of two;rac'eS'hc!d Sunday,;
C; Pythcas', - 'Akippeci';.;' by',.n>on;„;: '';T 
Walker and,Tranquility, skipped 
by;l,.arry;Lepard,,;were respective;':;" 
wmners in division II and Hi. T :
hr 'the';'Sccond;'rnce.'''Sols'tic'e’";''; 
(Rick,; F!Hs')''''took;;inp;''honnrs"1fv:' 
division I, while A»''ycli«reuf 
iTcri'V' CinraiVliiiwas: first" hr divii'"■■ ■ 
sion II and rranquiliiy fLarry r 








Sidney Anglers will hold a 
meeting for members and friends 
Feb. 18 at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Rd.
Hakai Pas.s Fishing and Drift 
Fishing arc two movies the club 
hopes to .show at the meeting.
Sidney Anglers’ president 
Hank Koerts said he was plea.sed 
with the positive input by 
members in the recent Chinook 
salmon crisis.
“ riie result is that we can fish 
again and wc can live with the 
government’s decisions,” he 
said.
Koerts hopes local fishermen, 
who are not already club 
members “will join us because 
our strength is in unity and 
organized members.”
PHIL HOLMES
John Salvador. General manager of 
Pemberton, Holmes (Sidney) Ltd, is 
pleased to announce the appointment 
ol PHIL HOLMES as INSURANCE 
MANAGER Ihe holder of a Bachelor 
of Commerce degree and an In­
surance agent’s license, Phil comes 
to us Irom Pemberton. Holmes' Vic­
toria oHice,
At Pemberton, Holmes (Sidney} it is our desire to provide 
you with the best possible service and advice. Please do 






Jubilant Parkland Panthers swarm in celebration following school’s first ever high school rugby championship victory last year.
Murray Sharralt Photo
DID, YOU KNOW^
with gasoline at .55c a litre and at 7 
km per litre, the drive to Victoria and 
back uses $5.00 in gas?
Couilesy ol: SIDNEY ASSOClAriQN OF MERCHANTS
erm
By MURRAY SHARRATT two others have lost their playing
. Rugby is alive and well at eligibility. Burgess says if he had 
Parkland school. V : r
this year probably won’t com-; 
pete. Burgess says rugby isn’t ( Erie Jesperson of Canada I 
fame is presently playing division 
1 rugby with Oak Bay alongside 
another ex-Panlher, Chris Flint.
Jesperson, now a prop, “was 
a great player” as ’ihe; No.L 8 for­
ward with the Panthers six vear.s
those two players, one an excep- Hneant tp be played in a tourna- 
After spending so man vvear.s donal scrum half, he wouldn’t nient lormat and hopes it will be
dwelling in the basempni nf thp hesitate in’ predicting : another ' changed some year soon. ;
Creater \hcioria High Schboi^^^ o w a r d; R u s s e l l C u p v'
Rugby League, the Panthers The Panthers, howeverf have and well at Parkland the same
emerged last year as a power and ■ nine players back from last year’s canT be said for St. Michael’s '
for the first lime in the school’s team, six of those scrum for- University School. ; 2go, says Burgess. ,,
Jhisiory won the Howard Russell wnrds. Lawrence Tarasoff, the SMU has been disqualified ^ Burgess coaches the Oak Bay 
Cup with an enteriainine 9-6 win team’s captain, will again play a Trom playing in the high school Wanderers as well as the junior
bver St Michael’s Universitv^^^^^ ^ up front and brings league because it failed to con- Tide squad. Lie’s been coaching
School awcalth of experience to the prop form to a B.C. School Sports ™gby at Parkland since the ,
. position. Tarasoff, says Burgess, .Association ruling that says no school opened in 1974, although
is the best plaver at his Dosition in school team is allowed to play he took two years oif to work lor 
............................................. the Canadian Rugby Union as Et
Jtheiiop.but'aJongtermidevelop- 
fnientu prpgrarn;^^: e 
Parkiajidi (coaches 
and PauliCoupland was probably
ennei
Chevrolet ©idsiiiobile ltd. 
1730 !s!and Hwy. d7038
Bob Gingrich
Bob, a resident of Sidney, would like 
to invite all the people of Sidney out 
for this big sale. For your best deal 
ask for BOB!
the)prb^JIlce('F:''L^^(■^LJ;:^LL^v(:(:JL'LM:y-:TLmbfe';thanJ3:weeksaTfugby
But the talented 17-year-old Ironically the ruling had never coacinng organizer.
smuusucu uv weeks of been enforced until this year ______ ______ _ ________— .
T seasonwhile touring England wlien Burgess applied to piay^^
and Scotland with the B.C. matches in the fall'outside' the
‘msMmLEmAGy
$1000 off on used car or truck
I le key ingredient. Junior (under-19) rugby team. ciesignated l3-week:period.
“It’s what happens when you Burgess, however, has four good “For the last seven years they
' keep a program together...and’ ; props ph the team and says 
; - the kids really ;came through for: despite the ruling. Tliey v have, '
usjasi year,” explained Burgess. for a while.
affectionately known as Burge by Last year’s success has created by far the best system in the prok ’’
students and ■ fellow teachers, a surge in nigby interest at the .vince. Ljust wanted to come close
, “Most were with me at least three school. “It’s been a big bonus,” to matching them in prepera-
years,”adds Burges.s, who also says Burgess \vho’s had 35 lions,” explained Burgess, who
coaches the school’s junior team. players and more out to practices said the whole thing is a “sad”
Although confident that the already. He’ll probably keep 28 situation.
Panthers will again have a good of those on the team. “I’m quite disapppimed, I’ve
: learn, Burgess is slightly reluctant Burgess says he likes to pro- alway enjoyed playing them.
( : to compare ihis ycar’s squad with mote j‘15-man rugby”,which SMU has always been the best in
last year. V ; means forwards should be able to jhe league or close to it,
type, of,drills backs ( in the Greater
Icain we’ll have yet...tvc've lost a ; normally practice and visa versa.; Vieioria rugby league will consist
It’s a more complete team, he ore.xhihiiion gamc.s only and they 
adds, when players can fill in at : may play a challenger’s game at 
Ollier positions. And, the)’ll, run ; ,3hc end of,the season against thc .'fj 
the bail a lot more opposed to
kicking it..“Running the .ball puts, ;' y The ; season; :officaIly; |Jtets ,'' 
more |T,i-essure on the (.Tpposi-: undeiway Feb, , 21. P.ukhmdj,
lion,” : - however, will'receive ti;bye unless
The, Panthers finished fifth iii i; ; Reynolds,:,\vhich didn’t (compete 
jlie, ((provincial tourriamcnt,, last (;l,(,iii ,the leagiiC: last year,, decides;to ,
couple of players we were (conn- ; 
(ing on. I expect to have good 
, forwaids, but the backlinc is ;a , 
, jjiiostipnniark until wc see (what ( 
players wc c\cniually come up ; 
wiiji. We've got ioi,n new playct.s 
in the backfield so the continuity 
(will take some time to dCvelope,”
( The Panthers have lost si.v
gotui bodies to grtiduation and ; year, but if given .the opppriuriity;.: "wvficld a team;.: ;
(Peninsula ' Tee-wee ^ ‘ pen.ui. Darren Gairns als(T had :
•silspdiisdred'lWJ'Miilbrttdk’sk'■(■("ahd'.Tbi‘n'('Bnfi['iesl»htF'hel'd(0n'((id/'''''(i((l)at'Jriek :'wliilc Ajnglc('"inarkerk'''(y 
Boaisaid. base been on a roll of defi-ai the visitors 4-2. Tye (; k w 
(('(' Ia(e,,';,winii,ing;('ftHHkof:(five’- games' (''y (Swallow.(:(addedk':;fUT(ki!isura'nee('.’''''aiKlMif(e.AVag,fior.
recently, niaiker with 80 seconds left in tlie In the stjcond ganiF of Jhek
''•(■''■H'luVnae|cs'onlv'doss''jn(('Wve' ,k"( home,'and a\yay,series,(,ihe'Braves'k'
k , panicsTiiine'Aiack''oil 27 k’■ j ' k'-^''^!T<i»w<Vgoals'laie injhe(<hi!M:(
' I whenka visiting IVnjlaiui teamk( J-d and'Jost lA ns hmuch period to salvagc jhcdie. Blaine
':('k'’Teored twtr tintniswered goalV in .
the ihiid period to> steal a 7-5 : ■ d"’ Lemnsula goal wnh just ,xi,x wcoiui leli in
.k.'k(d,cision (::’((■".,'■ d(,:"k:(,,,k ,((;:("(("(,': ’’(first ,,''iKriod.
(-,;"v'k^,( (A ./('(■.’■■;:.■■■•'■'( 'kv.:'((:,,Jap'.:T0k'',doubIed,'('2uati .de;.Fucak(,','.Wallace(Toiched' 'goals'^for'.whe''
Gulls l<F5 the lollowing day and Faglcs, who held period leads of )•’;
tile,same P.u,nlan,d,1vam LAO da,ys ijvd the Braves ,4-h,,iiL. a (ivimif (,: 2-Faiui 3-1, ,
"k (’enrlier,(,.gb't''m;’'pivi'r;(iFg'(ia!s'J’roni';'; meeiing;f’eb,''.2,at.Pearkes'Arena,'k,■;,('' ('k'Agaiiist' .tna'n'(de '„Fiica,.'"'thek^
(;';.(''rodd..(,!Jedfpr<F:niHl aitig_lcs’;IJpiti,y;(y(,.(('((;'liv(lt'c,shdot'otd(Vieioryaga.uisL(.;:::;'(;'H'aglcs,,.,jnnjped. inlo(a''2-o'
.;::Cj.'.,»e(''Hjnek''Ghr'is-.f5patkva(ul Greg- t}t<'’''Bra'vf»s',■ theJ'kjM'i(Hd'.ra»lod''4-J''-('«'■ n.3nA(j' Da'd' 'nh'd'W\tv-n'HY-.'G’IVy'''
kiibbs, afna tlie (list peitod, but .Moimed lead to 6-2 by the end of 40
k'’'^k.’rbY,’'ou'me dv(is-i'ied('"2.-2 (ftftcrkk,'.’'’.^^kwiib '(]h,rey ;.inian'swercd;'(.sck':(,;:;.'.('(mimties (' behind,,/Swallovv's■ ^ five-'.'
-(,i,c S.5 .,,a Jk:;;:
' iiiiniiies ,isi!d third putt d.,!!,(. iS.iub a total, , Canns and Dr my, atid Goidon
'l"'k,.'’” (■(“k■k;:k(.:yk^;’;:V:;,''■(^';.(,,,^.,^,k.:(k(,,o^J0goalswcre,,s  ̂ otherLgoals'Tor'llie(k
111 the fitsi tnecting between Bedion,I scored h»s third gostl. winners, Derek Toppoing came
the iwotemn.s, the Eagles biiiliup of the game and thecNeiiiiial win- , up ivith an outsiandihg elton in
a 2-I lead afiei lvlb periods on rter with 4:08 left iit the the third knet for Peninsula, '
'U'(:.i (kkk'L(((k'kk
' (k. k.
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more letters
Continued from Page A5
Parsimony
In the editorial columns of 
The Review of Feb. 6. mention is 
made of the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission’s umbrage with 
derogotary comments in a letter 
by a former commission member 
and on Jan. 31 the commission 
“voiced” full and complete sup­
port for the Peninsula Leisure 
Centre staff and management.
The letter written by Mr. 
Edgar Farathing called for a 
“new look at both the manage­
ment process and the manage­
ment people” Chairperson Joan 
Beattie, Sidney Mayor Loyd Bur­
don, and North Saanich Mayor 
Harold Parrott expressed their 
full support of recreation 
manager Monty Holding and his 
staff.
Mr. Ray Mott was even more 
explicit and discourteous when he 
said he was annoyed that “we 
have to respond to drivel (Far­
thing’s comment) like this. 1 wish 
he’d just go away.”
The commission forgets that 
“criticism of administration is as 
much a part of the policy as ad­
ministration itself. Walter 
Bagehot 1826-1877” and the 
Peninsula Recreation’s requested 
1985 budget increase of 22.5 per 
cent over that of 1984 more than 
justifies Mr. Farthings criticism. 
Like many minor fuctioharies 
chairperson Joan Beattie and Mr. 
Ray Mott seem to be suffering 
from folie de grandeur.
: How important is a clinical 
study of the administration of 
North Saanich and its fecreatioh: ; 
centre is the recent warning that 
municipal taxes this year may in- ' 
crease by as much as 50-60 per 
cent; ' That such ' hn increase 
should even be contemplated in 
today’s economic : climate; is; in­
credible. It also makes if abun­
dantly clear that considerable 
economics are most urgently 
needed.
There are many ways in which 
economies could be effected.
1. The salaries and benefits of 
the elected staff and municipal 
employees should be carefully 
reviewed. The belief by unions 
and employees in all trades and 
services that a yearly increase in 
pay and benefits to compensate 
: for or to exceed inflation is an 
unmutable “right”, irrespective 
of the national or provincial 
economy, is attractive but is en­
tirely fallacious.
For continuing prosperity and ; 
success if is insufficently 
understood, or ; deliberately 
: disregarded, that the costs of 
labour for services, or for the 
production of marketable goods, 
shbuld be less than 50 per cent, or 
bven 100 per cent less, than the 
value of the services or the selling 
price of : tbe marketable goods 
When sold.
Where the cost of laljour is 
equal to or exceeds the value of
price of
the; rharkctablc goods produced, 
the servic for the business enter­
prise producing the marketable 
goods rapidly and inevitably 
becomes torpid and banknipt .
Thu.s in our present financial 
circurTisiaiKCS examination of the 
teal value to the municipality of 
Mhe work of all its crnplovces in^
most straightly needed so that 
any necessary adjustments may 
be made.
2. The Peninsula Recreation 
Centre. This excellent concept, 
made use of by less than one 
guarter (25 per cent) of the people 
of North Sannich, has become a 
substantial burden to taxpayers 
of the municpality. As with all 
semi-autonomous foudations, its 
cost, and growth, in this case the 
multipliction of its programmes 
and services, have increased 
almost exponentially until at the 
present time the centres yearly tax 
cost to each one of us in North 
Saanich whether we use it or not, 
is of the order of S300. This is 
outrageous.
Substantial savings are possi­
ble in a variety of ways;
1. The services and program­
mes it supplies should be 
reasonable and sensible and not 
merely ridiculous such as mini- 
Michael Angelos. preschool 
kindergyms, youth jazz, writing, 
natural cosmetics, reflexology, 
and many others. It is abundantly 
clear that in the present time of 
service restraint and a British 
Columbia unemployment rate of 
more than 14 per cent the com­
mission , the delegates from 
North Saanich and Sidney, and 
the staff othe centre should reex­
amine more critically all present 
and suggested programmes.
This certainly has not been 
done and the centre’s request for 
an increase of 22.5 per cent over 
the budget of 1984 for 1985 is 
totally irresponsible taken, in 
fact, it should be reduced by at 
least 4 per cent.
There are many possible 
';economies:''.'^'v;'^^.
1 . One would be to close the 
centre one day a week, perhaps
/on Mondays. Vi 
; : 2. Another is that substantial ; 
savings " cpiild ; be effected; / by ;
:reduciitg;; the i;inside temperature//
; from/its/p|reserit/73 degree/Ef fas/i 
/ was; the; temperature bn Sunday •/: 
morning Feb. 3) to 65 degree F 
and the temperature of the water 
in the .swimming pool from its 
present middle 80 degrees F. to 70 
degree F.
3. It al.so would not be 
unreasonable for users of the cen­
tre to pay the full cost of their 
recreation instead of less than 50
:;/peLi;;cenf ;/;as:;; at/; present.;: /Why.' ;
should users;; be subsidised by 
v/noh-users?:'/;/;;;;
4. Central Saanich also, whose 
people use the centre /without 
restraint and for the same price, 
should once again be asked, in­
deed req u i red , to co h tr i bu te i t s 
proper share on a per capita 
basi.s, to the upkeep and running 
of the centre. This todate, Cen-
; trai Saanich, with contemptible 
parsimony, has refused to do.
The/library. well run by Mrs.
Kierans and her staff, is a vital 
cultural constituent of life in 
Sidney and North Saanich. The 
costs of of maintaining and runn­
ing the library are considerable 
and on a per capita basis the peo­
ple of North Saanich contribute 
twice as much as the people of 
Sidney. Aan unfair and unjust ar­
rangement.
Some savings are however 
possible, one being the closing of 
the libarary on Mondays, as is
done in the Victoria libraries, 
also for reasons of economy 
5. There are many other ways 
in which economies could be 
made. It should always be 
remembered that “There can be 
no economy where there is no ef- 
ficency. Disraeli 1868” and 
freguent, perhaps yearly, ap­
praisals may well be needed to 
avoid waste and extravagance.
Dr. Dermid Bingham, 
9646 Ardmore.
— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ > ^ ^
TAXREFI
J ■H■ .1 ■■
unu
tV‘IC?-E
WHY WAIT FOK YOUH 
TAX REFUND?
if you qualify, you can get an expertly 
prepared tax return free-of-charge 





20% OFF Ophoistery Cleaning
RACHEL'S 
COIFFURES
Introduce Karen Jones 
with
PtRMS *24®“
includes CUT AND SET
Mon. - Fri. 9:30 to 5:00 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENT




812 VERDIER BRENTWOOD BAY
CHINESE FOOD
COMBO FOR ONE.
# Chicken Chow.Mftin ;v O Sweoi Sourtean Pork;
1,;!;: ChicktuV;Chf)h Siiey,/;//: / Caokio
DINE IN AND 
'RELAX : Roq; $fi,55 ONLY
TAKE HOME or OINE IN SPECIAL
emlly/OllnBer)'/' /' ’/^ ’/;/ ■'',/'
t’"'''' dhk'knn ChriwAteln' ■'.!(, ... ■'
C:]’:Porl<;:fd8d Rice Pork
U Dent Chop .Suey ■ Honcknvs Almond Cmci'-on
SwvMFnur
te rirrivv/.:. V.,;. RED; $23.65'ONLY
Tups, Wild. Thiirs. & Siin.11:00 am ^ 8 pin 





Owner Wiif Dorman gives personai attention to aii orders 
9570 Northiawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone; 65S-4754 30 Years Experience
Ask about Cash Back, the tax refund 
buying service from H&R Block.
Available at H&R Block offices displaying the CASH BACK sign.
A4-SS43 Second. St.
Sidney (next to the Landmark Bldg.) 656-2411
1 N , r\..
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COUHTRY HORNING SLICED COOKED
MESTScKOPPED HAH
•THURIHGER •CERVERLET •SHOKED BEEF . Pp.?...
OlYHPiC OR COUNTRY MORNING
mMEB 
MEF .............. cR.r.'' ....lb.
;JcCAIH’S':;i4-'
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AUNT JEMIMA REG. ON BUTTER FLAVOR

























BATH TISSUE,'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FAciALTissuE:zo..:::/:;;/:’;:::;/,::{;:;Si;,;/
ooYwi:- - ' ;f -; 't'p'-iq
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MtUimwi
' lOOH CkNidltn pwruNl
2132 KEATINC X ROAD. 
CENTRAL SAANICH 652-1188
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People,
Happenings,
A week ago diver l-rank McGuire brought up an anchor from an 
old U.S. vessel which Itad been lying in the mud at the bottom of the 
sea lor likely 100 years. Days later he was underwater again but this 
time he was earning his living the way he has for more than 20 years — 
hunting octopus.
McGuire will go back to the wreck soon lo recover artifacts - - the 
story was featured in last week’s Review — but those e.xploits cover 
only a small part of his life underwater. Most of the time he’s pursuing 
and grappling with the slippery eigln-legged creatures which now pro­
vide scientists with some unique opportunities for cancer research.
The octopus secretes a bag of inky fluid which it ejects on occasion, 
either for reasons of defense or concealment. And it’s the ink 
laboratories need for research.
McGuire keeps U.S. labs supplied with the fluid, but there’s also a 
market for the octopus’ eyeball which is similar to the human eye and 
has attracted the attention of researchers;
The diver explains, “An octopus can have an eye torn from its 
socket — and regenerate that eyeball. And it can do the same thing 
with two or three arms if they’re lost to a predator.” .
McGuire doesn’t always kill the octopus — often he withdraws the 
ink with a syringe after paralyzing it and then returns it to the sea. He 
: sayThe can usually go back to the same octopus — they tend to stay 
; within the same area— and withdraw more fluid. T
Goiored pinky-mauve to a deep burgandy, the octopus is a master ; 
of camouflage, able to take on the color of its background. It has 300 
“suckers” on each of its eight arms and everyone is controlled in­
dividually when it applies pressure. ;■
: Although an octopus doesn’t attack an intruder underwater,
McGuire has had two neaf-escapes from a watery grave.; He once 
backed away from the job for a year after a close call with a shark 
\vhich burnped him, sniffed himv then circled to attack, ;
McGuire admits he \vas “scared” and says: it kept him out of the 
water. “It was a year before 1 had the courage to go back dovvn 
there,’’ he says.
And in another incident — this time with a giant octopus — he sur­
vived a life-and-death battle with the creature 40 feet underwater when 
he was dangerously short of air.
He’d been down 90 minutes and it was time to go. But then 
McGuire spotted an octopus’ den and “couldn’t resist the chance of 
taking one more.” To flush it out of hiding he shot a syringe of copper 
sulphate into the den — the chemical irritates the octopus and usually 
drives it out — but the diver says this one was not only big but smart. - 
It took three shots of sulphate before the octopus cOiild. be per­
suaded to leave — and that's when the drama began.
a nerve^which pfoduces;paralysis:; But the head was tdd iarge and the 
creature was fighting all the way.
Then McGuire tried to use a “hammerlock” and rubbed the nerve 
with his arm, but this was only partially successful.
; Worriej about his air supply; he made the decision to haul the qc- 
Topus up but it was only: partly numbed and Tough t back; thrashing 
.'-.'and trying'ld:encircle-the;divef..:',
; When they finally hit the surfacedf the water McGuire was hoping 
for heipTrom his brothers, Mike:and Don,:who were waiting for hint ; 
Tii a: boat.: But the sea was rough with the waves^^ too high’ fdr the men , 
to manoevre the vessel near him.
Then a wave pushed one of the octopus’ arms against his mask and 
the suckers pulled it away. .At this point, some five feet under water, 
was fighting blindly but luckily, was able to surface briefly a 
few' times to breathe..
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BUY 9 BOXES 
GP i i30xrnr.i;
Interlor/cxtorjof Flat Lntex
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single parent 
liiferiiaatleii iiigM
Single parents on the Saanich Peninsula often feel left out. The 
mainstream of single parent services and events is located in Vic­
toria, while the number of single parents on the Saanich Peninsula 
has been rising.
Community Counselling Service coordinator Jack Thornburgh 
says the percentage of single parents inquiring about CCS services 
has increased. “The single parents in Central and North Saanich 
and Sidney could benefit from an organization similar to the 
Single Parent Resource Centre in Victoria,” he adds.
A Single Parent Information Night at Sidney library on 7 p.m. 
Monday, March 4, will be open to all interested persons. A 
representative from Single Parent Resource Centre will attend, 
says Thornburgh, to aid peninsula residents in organizing to meet 
their specific needs.
.Some possible ideas include baby-sitting exchanges, drop-in 




Conlinucd from Page B1
Suddenly, the octopus pulled him 40 feet down— and that should 
have been curtains for McGuire.
Bui amazingly it released its hold on him and McGuire shot to the 
surface and was pulled into the boat.
McGuire thought his life-and-death struggle was over and relaxed 
but later that night became dizzy and collapsed in severe pain.
He \vas suffering from the “bends” after surfacing too fast and 
spent more than two hours recovering in a decompression chamber in 
Colwood.
, That battle happened 19 years ago and McGuire doesn’t take the 
same chances any more. He’s also learned a few tricks, “if you totally 
relax Ihe octopus will release you,” he explains. But he says it took 
him five years to learn the secret of disengagement with his quarry.
McGuire holds the record fof catching the biggest octopus on 
record— a !46-pounder he brought up on his own. On the same day 
his brother John nearly equalled the catch, coming up with one 
weighing 136 pounds.
The diver is fascinated by the creatures he hunts and claims they 
have .some “mysterious form of communication’’ between them. 
“Once you disturb a female, a male will come out of its den and try to 
getTid of you,’’he'says. y
.McGuire, who lives in Metchosin, started diving in the Saanich 
Peninsula area some 25 years ago. He’s captured thousands of oc- 
topusiis, many of which have found homes in aquariums around the
-world.-,;’ ■'■.A.
What do you get when you 
combine these ingredients? Seven 
orphans; one dog; seven comic 
strip characters; a chorus of 26; a 
full stage set and lighting; and a 
complement of a dozen musi­
cians? The answer is — magic! 
It’s the magic of the smash 
Broadway musical Annie. It 
opens at Parkland school theatre 
may 21.
Right now though, it’s audi­
tion time. Excitement is moun­
ting as would-be orphans, An­
nies, Hanigans, Daddy War- 
bucks, and FDR’s tune up for 
next week’s auditions. Grassroots 
director Doug Bambrough is 
ecstatic about the show, and its 
potential for school and com­
munity involvement,
“We have the best darn per­
forming arts program in a high 
school in B.C. and the greatest 
theatre-supporting community 1 
have ever seen.
“1 want to involve them. If 
anyone out there wants to act, 
sing, dance, work backstage, or 
even help in the concession, we’ll 
do our best to place them.”
Auditions take place Feb 18- 
23. Audition materials and times 
may be picked up in the Green
Room at the school between 8:30 
a.m. and 4 p.m. daily.
The cast of the show includes 
seven major speaking and singing 
roles, seven orphans who range 
from six years to 13, one dog, 
and a chorus of .26, most of 
whom have speaking parts.
“There is even a part for a 
ventriloquist” says Bambrough. 
“And we’re going to need a 
backstage and support crew of at 
leastSS.”




: ^ BEEF HINDS 
f $'199
I'.. 'yjAT:',,:-,',. $4.39 kg - ; . T,. ■J,' , ij,. /
Jack & Elsie MacAulayLARGE OR SRflALL $69
BEEF SIDES.....................$3.73kg 1 ib.
$|49
F8I0ISTS .  ....... . .  ■ . ■. , .$3.29 kg Ib.
GRADE A BONELESS $^39
RUMP ROASTS..... ....k.26kb d. ,b.
MEDIUM $ G9
GROUND BEEF......... ... .$3.73 kg ib.
ISLAM® lilW FREEZER LTD.
weigm loss flue 10 ci/nrD(j 4 soaing 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652 2411
;ii miHMw Ih,. ior, h -ft OPEN; MON.-THURS. 8 am-5 pm FRIDAY 8 am-6 pm
Women to salute
Victoria Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club meets 6 
p.m. Feb.20 at the Imperial Irin. 
Salute to the International Year 
of Youth with past bursary win­
ners. For more information call 
598-7452 or 592-3718. ;
^'Glbse'Enbouiitersi'
; : Close EncOuntersrhost Derek 
;:damesh will; Joe Ta '
Stanlake and Steve Norman 8 
p.m. Thursday on Saanich 
Cablevision, channel 10. Topic 
— the guests present their case 
for moving Saanich Fair to
^.'TnotherJocatibhv:-'-- -V::';.;;-?-.-'.,-
PIP . . .
with gasoline at .55c a litre and at 7 
km per iitre.The drive to Victoria an 
back uses $5.00 in gas?
CoufteJY ol; SIDNEY ASSOCIATION OF MEHCHANIS
' . I i*
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
V Discovery Toastmistress Club 
-meets - /second and fourth 
/Thursdays; 8 p.m. Shady Greek/ 
United Church Hall, yisifors 
welcome.
/ Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month. 11 a.m. lo 2 p.m., 
Alafgaret Waughan/Birch Halk 
Information 656-2101.
You can help. The Salvation
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
T598-!316.'"’^-^tT:/''
Sidney TOPS (Take Off 
- Pounds Sensibly) meets Mon­
days, 10 a.m. Information: 656- 
4506, 5-6 p.m.
/ Sidney Twirlers and Drum- 
: Corps lessons at Sidney eleihen- ^ 
tary School; 6 p.rh.,Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Pehihsula; 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p^myTuesdays, Central Saanich/
Ladies interested in bowling in 
Sidney Tuesday morning or 
afternoon. Call 656-2918, 656-
4980.V ■■T/-'/^--/,TT,'//'/,■-■■/,/
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service of­
fices of the Capital Regional 
District can help. Join/ pthef 
couples/ in a comfortable at­
mosphere of learning through/ 
films, slides, discussions and e.x- 
iercises/Registef how,; 656-1188T/
Ar my need s do t h ing , municipal hall.; 
household articles, appliances International folk dancing, 
and furniture for its rehabilita- Brentwood elementary school, 
tion program. For pickup 386- Tuesdays, 8-9:30 p.m.Tnforma- 
6304. tion 652-1331.
/./Can/we. ,'belp/you?'/Calf" the:/;.;/" . ///;/'/.,„/^■;':T/T,.-;V'/
Cbrhmuhity /Counselling /Cen-
AlcoholicyAnpnymdus-—:10; 
groupsfineet/eyefy-week dh the 
Saanich Peninsula. Inforrhatjon 
or help 383-0415.
St. John Ambulance has 
courses in first aidv lriformai'on 
■3 88/5505 .''TT.'" ://;■/'./;'/;T'^jj/'/;.j'/A.
tre,/ 24-hour answering service 
,T56-1247.:'''" .
Women's Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
afternoons 1 phn., Community 
Counselling Service, 9788-2th 
St. Information 656-1247,
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611, Activities’/ calendar 
avaiiable. Open 10 a.m.; to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m; Sun- / 
.'■/days./;; ■ -"/'V
Saanich attd the Islands Ladies 
(SATI S) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In- 
i formation 656-6232,
The Mount Newton Day Gare 
/Centre for the elderly offers a 
program qf healthmaintenance 
iind sociaf activities designed to : 
-Jtssist ''senibrs/remaitv'-in:-their,/;- 
/ own nr faniily homes. A small 
fee cosvfA a hot meal and 
ifansportaiibh/ In format ion 
652-3432, hr the Sidnev Health 
Unit 6.56 !]88.
/"://J'Sen'ior;’,svho..jife'''55Teafs/of;/ 
age or',.more'---.6rcTph.: ne\v j'b /;;"' 
'/■Tidiiey?/:H6iv'l/l<rscW; ahyohe,?;,;/’
P en i n su la C h r is l i a n 
Women's After Five Club 
plans a dinner party 7 - 9 p.m. 
March 4 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 4ih St., Sidney. 
Featured -- gift/ ideas by 
Christine Laurent’s Jewellery; 
music by soloist Doreen 
Alton,; speaker,Pat Gail.
Spring storytime begins for 
pre-schoolers 11:30 a.m. Feb.2() 
and continues for six weeks. To 
pre-register call 6.52-2013 or drop 
in at the library. 1225 Clarke Rd.
Canadian Bible Society ral­
ly will he held 7;30 p.m. 
Feb,18 at St Paul’s United 
CHurch, Malaview Avc, 
Featured ■— film God's Word 
Open For All. Everyone 
'Vwelcome.;'
r Budget tight? Don't forget, 
free lunch is served at St 
Illizaheih’s Church llalf 11:30 : 




nouiicc the reitirn'Of the 
inile Sidney elnssic and a program 
/of rqyving eycnis, for all ages and 
an;hO!tts Jttne 29t:/pormorc in-
Sidney Seniors’
Club meets 1 ip.ni. Feb. 16 at 
the Senior Citizens’ Activity 
Centre on Resthaven./ tlie; 
junior cluh meets 3 p.m., same 
day. All welcome; '
Sidney and Sannich Penin- 
; s u I a (J a rd c n / C1 u b m cc I s 7:3 0 
p.m, Feb. 18 in Margaret 
Vaughan;Birch Hall, 4th St.,
S id ney. Coi cst s pea k e rs j nc 1 ud e 
Norm Potld oij j lie historV; alul 
ciiltore of: ritododendtons and 
'/'.J a'c'k/;;;.SJ. e-v'c 'n"ko'ji:/'/;wol.f; 
:olemOitstraie,; chrysaniheihum/ 
/ pr opoga i i oiv;.'.'/;; N1 etii ber s -/ a re"; 
.Tlsked' 10"pay;Jlieir/anluiaI' feeS: 
"/vyltich/at'CThie This; monili,/ITM';
Thore /information Cill TSO/;
o':;,;.;/: '//■.■/.;:./:;i‘"////:,.//y;////‘
The Silver Threads Centre of-; ;; formation call Paul Gartside at 
;'/;,feryTlaskesC/pci'iyitieS;’and/aT;;C 
',';;.Avarni'we!eome/:pro,{rhvto ihc:';''''''
C ceihr<^-' at ■ 1 . R'cst haven T)r."r,
or call 6.56-55.37.
International Folk Dancing
every Tuesday 8-10 p.m.) no
partners needed. First iiighlers 
welcdme. Brcnlsvodd clcnieh- 
tary school, corner of Wallace 
Dr. and We.si Saanich Rd, In- 
formation652.133J ,'652-4444..
Central Saanich Seniors cash 
binjso every Wednesday after* 
noon and evening in their centre 
; next ; j to Hrcniyvood library, : 
/Doors open ! p.m., early bird 
';':'l:30''pTm.'TC,giilar;gamci2p'.rn,,T 





tl school, 7!3(»*9po p.m, Mon­
days, information 652*4580,
/;/;■'■; The';'Sidney y.4Tiapter/,:ol’''l 
Women Ag|ow will meet 10 
,:a. m,.! .''Teh;, 1 T'/'Cin ■.'STdnhlr'.'.'y
I’ r a y« 1 o cl g c. A11 wo m e n 
wetcomc. Speaker: / Margaret 
Brown, Babysitting available' 
in Four Square ChutchJ Iall,
'/"y:Vic!'ofi,a'’.‘i/'':/biggcsl''';:/; tfh,nu,;i! 
garage c.dc Swap-N-Sliup- 
;;Arama -- will be lield 9:30 ;i,m. - 
;;3':30 /p.m.:,,Feb/23 w Barg,ains;,'/ IhU"- 
morc infoi'maliPn cail 382-3171
The landeii Singer/s of Vic- 
jotia, tindci the direction of 
Michael Gonnley, will present 
Show Time, li concert cornhih- 
ing .some 60 years of Broad­
way with the music pf Strauss,
' "8 'poh. J'ch, |,6.Tit'.'St;Ahdt'ew.*s/„ 
Church, 9686 - 3rd St., 
Skhicy./ .'j'Tlckcls.j; '.'ai.T' Siducy'. 
Music, at the door of' bv call* 
:::'.ing6$6-3849.;;;;:;///'C/-/',;;/;.,;,.
Rev."' Robcrf'Ofey, '"district,":, 
secretary of the CiinadiPn Bi-: 
bic Society, will be interviewed 
3 p.m* Fcb-15 on the Ida 
Clarkson sliowicliaimel 6,
Royal Canadian /Fegioii, 
...'■branch .47;plan'Ti;; ValcminC',' 
dance Slatting 9 p.ni, Feb, 16 
/ at The l..egionUall, Music by 
,The:,,Checkmates,,Tickets ori'^ 
■■saleat,tl'ie,brane!i,'■ ■''■''",'/ ■ /' '"
Peninsula Soccer Sock f lop 
;takeT'''place ,'9''"a,on.,T,"''p,ih, 
■'Mnrrlt 2 rd" tltF'T/hh!' CFo'fa'''
Tlian I egion Ihill on Mills Rd, 
Foi/more information call Bolv 
'.■'at'6S2-2049J'//
;f///'//Marviu,'hnd''To' !Tkh,ari';'w 
,,. ■■/ccItTfaie.hhcir .TOiltV wcddii 
,”’''l«fijiycf'sai'y,'alTiit;Opcii'Ju.)irs. 
j 5.-;'PTn,T'rdK'r’,.„;'.D.,iiighi 
Ndnic wclcdmcs friends at 
relatives TO the event wlii' 
will be held at Obrd I’earsor 
home, 9609 Fapwipg PI,




Edo Nyland, Dean Park 
Estates, telephoned with the ad­
vice that it is time people began to 
think about cleaning out the 
nesting boxes which they put out 
a year ago with the idea of pro­
living on a single bird. He also 
mentions that some of these 
parasites over-winter, in various 
stages in the nesting boxes in 
which the adults raised their 
chicks.
following breeding season.
Nyland adds that anyone 
doubting the presence of such 
parasites in old nests should take 
down the old box, invert its open 
end over a sheet of paper and 
observe the great numbers of 
beasties which emerge.
He recommends cleaning 
boxes wjth a mild solution of 
lysol or a suitable substitute. He 
also warns against purchasing 
nest boxes in which no provision 
has been made for opening them 
easily for cleaning purposes.
Hinged roofs are eminently 
acceptable in this regard.
In conclusion. Nyland says 
there is no doubt whatever that 
breeding success is enhai'.ced by
Cy Hampson Photo
viding nesting sites for .some of Therefore, soiled, used, the use of clean boxes,
our birds. nesting boxes do not provide Probably our commonest
Nyland says he has an article or new broods nest-box nester here is the
written by an entomologist who of birds unless they are beautiful violet-green swallow
found no fewer than 86 parasites thoroughly cleaned before the which may be readily r&ognized
by the conspicuous white patches 
ond the sides of the rump. Back 
on the prairies, the tree swallow 
shares the same distinction. 
However, great strides have been 
made there in connection with the 
re-establishrnent of the very 
handsome mountain bluebird 
over wide areas.
They have made a spectacular 
comeback through the use of 
many miles of clean, carefully 
tended, nesting boxes.
Certainly, the vast majority of 
our birds construct new nests 
each year. And a few have two 
nesting sites, occupying them on 
alternate years.
T he latter may be related lo 
avoiding populations of 
parasites, however, there are 
those species such as osprey and 
ferruginous roughlegged hawks 
and rediailsand great blue herons 
which inay occupy the same 
nesting site for successive years.
1 am unaware of any research 
work which has been done here 
regarding parasites.
Back on the farm, Mary and 1 
found a least flycatcher’s nest in 
a particularly favorable site one 
year. We banded the bird and 
then, after the fledglings had left, 
took the nest down, thinking that 
there was the faintest chance that 
the sites would be used again.
The next year the same female 
returned from Mexico or Central 
America and nested in the iden­
tical crotch. So also for the third 
year running. Each succeeding 
year, it built a new nest, as least 
flycatchers do, but its ability to 
pinpoint the site after travelling 
such great distances was astoun­
ding.
Local robins have begun cour­
ting and staking out territories. 
Greater scaup and goldeneye 
ducks are occurring in ever in­
creasing numbers in our bays. 
Finches have begun their ter­
ritorial songs and a common 
snipe has; begun winnowing 
hesitantly ^ over; Island View 
w=Road.:v':
about
a program designed ;to increase 
: > they-:breedings population j o 
Western Bluebirds in our general 
area. May they succeed beyond 
? : their wildest hopes!
QFEU FOR .
LUS^CREOliS - Tuesday to Friday 
Di^^ERS — From 5 p.m. Daily (except Monday)
' sy^oAY BRUNCH ' ;|
2328 Harbour Road
1 Sidney. B.C. FOR RESERVATIONS
TOKES MONEY
Your retirement should be a time of
y
worries can take the sheen out of your \j
........ ...................
I can show you how. Call me today.
accumulating money to ensure a care 
'free retirement.
KEN LORD CFP CHRIS KITE 
388-4234
388-4234v"-:.,v:
PROFIT FROM OUR EXPEWENCE
i , - - ^ " J _ ' ______
The Bbard of Trustees of the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital wishes to thank the following 
donors for their contributions to the fuhd 
which made it possible to purchase a new Bus 
specially designed for use by the handicap-
ped patients in the Extended Care Unit of the 
Hospital.
We would also like to acknowledge the 
special accomplishments of Mr. Eric Vicker- 
man and Mrs. Ann Spicer in the fund raising.
''C' l-'
'.Arline' Parrlshi';; i
B.C, UlteMds Fund : ;i.: t, Gafdno'r, >:, Margaret Ballcrson V i ' '
A,A P.E.D. Si.'itfitliADA , J. DiSb.<; '■'',,, ■ 'iN, fjiterson ,■
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Martin, who has been “mother” 
to STAG since its inception in 
1974 and Ann Shaw, her assis­
tant.
By Marjorie Denroche
The 11 th annual open house at 
STAG Clubhouse, 2304 Oakville 
Ave. will draw community atten­
tion to this resource which is 
situated conveniently behind 
Sanscha Hall. There is definitely 
more than meets the eye!
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
is, as its name implies, an activity 
oriented drop-in centre for 
youths aged 13 to 18. A program 
under the Peninsula Community 
Association umbrella, there are 
two trained co-ordinators in 
charge of the many activities 
which take place — Camille
Volunteers also play a big role 
in STAG. Cliff Ruitan runs a 
successful gym program at 
Sidney elementary school Mon­
day nights from 7 - 9 p.m. while 
chief fund-raiser (idea machine!) 
is Donna Godwin, who with the 
assistance of other great 
volunteers, undertakes money­
making projects such as the 
seafood buffet held in early 
December and the Prairie-dog 
Booth at Sidney Days.
Funds generated help to sup­
plement the money raised by the 
kids themselves in order to buy 
equipment ,for the clubhouse, or 
to enable them to take special 
trips, such as to Rathstrevor 
Beach for a week-end camping 
experience.
Though socializing at the 
clubhouse plays a big role in
STAG, it’s the behind-the-scenes 
action which is an invaluable 
resource for the community — 
and this role is the least well- 
known. Counselling is available 
by trained personnel for 
adolescents 13 and over, who are 
experiencing difficulties at 
school, at home, or in the com­
munity. Family members are also 
included in the counselling ses­
sions.
•Appointments can be made 
for the evening when it is most 
convenient for all concerned.
An exciting new concept is a 
series of discussion sessions on 
alcohol and drug awareness as 
well as a “values” group. Some 
of the young people attending 
these sessions are there under a 
diversion agreement but sessions 
are available to any young person 
who wants to gain information as 
well as explore values.
Discussion leader is .Ann Shaw 
and appointments to discuss
either counselling or this new 
series may be made bv calling ' 
656-0134. ' I
The JAM program (Jobs are 
Money) is a year-round employ­
ment service where odd job 
orders are filled by young people 
registered with JAM The young 
people really appreciate an op­
portunity to earn a few dollars 
for nece.ssities while for the 
householder, service can be ob­
tained at a rea.sonable fee, though 
an amount of supervision will be 
required initially.
Job satisfaction is checked at 
completion and it is those young 
people who show responsibility 
that get future jobs! Call 656- 
0134 and ask for JAM as spring 
clean-up begins.
Once again, remember open 
house at the clubhouse, 2304 
Oakville on Feb 17 from 1-4 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served and 
questions and enquiries welcom­
ed!
DID YOU KNOW ...
with gasoline at .55c a litre and at 7 
km per litre, the drive to Victoria and 
back uses $5.00 in gas?
Courtesy of. SIDNEV ASSOCIATION OF MERCHANTS
WOULD SVIlSSIONS
Featured Speakers 
•MR. GERALD FOWLER executive 
director of The Christian & Missionary 
Alliance in Canada.
FEB. 17th at 
11:00 A.M.
*REV. FRED ROTH Veteran mis­
sionary, working in INDIA tor 33 years.
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provincial English placement 
tests at the end of this month.
•Grade 9, 10 and 1 Is will be 
participating in the province-wide 
math contest Feb 19. Good luck!
/'■ y
By Rob Janus
Cheers (and shrieks!) rang 
through the halls last week as 
studems sfaried the new quarter 
and packed up their last quarter’s 
marks. Everyone seems to be 
looking forward to this one as it’s 
typically the third quarter that 
moves onto spring and welcomes 
the summer. This year though, 
spring seems to be a little farther, 
off than usualc Ha.
This quarter also notes the 
absence of two teachers. Mr.
7 Mais and Mr. Davis are taking 
leave but will return for the 
1 fourth quarter. Don’t he 
St rangers; 7 an d ; hu r ry : ba c k,
■ gentlemen.
Many enthusiastic students 
will be participating in the heart 
fund canvassing of the area this 
weekend, raising money to battle 
against heart problems and 
diseases. The school would like to 
thank all those who make such 
commendable efforts to help 
raise money for such a worthy 
cause.
Up and coming events this 
month include:
•Valentine’s dance on Feb.
7; 14:; Bring your “sweetie” and 
have a great time!
•CandygranVs; and cont-;■; 
7 pa t i b i 1 i ty s h ee t s: cb m i n g:; i n 7 
sometime this week
•Senior boys’ rugby’s first ex­
hibition game this Thursday. 
Also, ihey : will be playing their 
first league game; against Mt. 
Doiig on Feb. 21.
•Senior rugby went to a 
tourney in Saltspring lasi 
weekend. Results next week.
•Grade 12s will have their first 
7 opportunity to take the dreaded 7
preparations for the Valentine’s 
dance to be held on Feb 14. Grab 
your dancing shoes and get ready 
to rock! Tickets are S3 per person 
and S5 per couple.
Speaking of Valentines, if you 
have a sweetheart or two . . . or 
three . . why not send him or 
her a candy-gram?! They can be 
bought in themain hall, (alojig
with your dance ticket), during 
lunch hour. Go on, be daring!
There is a special note from 
Mr. Magi, thanking mothers of 
his block one physicaF education 
class for their extra laundry 
duties during December and 
January.
Have a Happy Valentines 
Day! ■
By Cindy Peralta
This week a long line-up of 
students making class changes 
could been seen outside the 
counsellors’ offices. However, 
things are finally settling down to , 
a comfortable pace.
Report cards vvere issued and 
received (with mixed emotions)7 
Feb : 7. I have a feeling some 
students waited until after the 
weekend before showing parents 
their Tinal grades; onthe ; first;; 
semester classes.
Congratulations to Vicki 
WrighTwho made itas bnelof tlie^^;^; 7 
10 finalists in the Miss Teen Vic­
toria Pagent.
Members of the Student 
Council are busy m.aking
Coronet Trust
MEMBER - CANADA DEPOSIT INSURANCE GORPORATION
V7:r.r.s.r's,7:
Year Term — interest Compounded Annually
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By Lee Moore
In the last column I was 
discussing the sale of stamps. If 
you tried to sell a full sheet of 
stamps that were 10 years old; 
that is 100 - 5 cent stamps, dealers 
would pay you 75 per cent of face 
value which would be S3.75. So 
don’t expect to make stamps into 
a good investment portfolio.
If you don’t believe me phone a 
dealer and ask him. 1 have writ­
ten about catalogues which give a 
country’s stamps from the 
earliest date of issue. For in­
stance, Canada’s first stamp was 
issued in 1851 and was an imper­
forated stamp having straight 
edges; it had a beaver on it and is 
“numer one” Number four was 
also a beaver imperforate and 12 
and 15 were beavers too, but they 
were perforated between stamps.
In the early stamps of Canada 
there were many variations in the 
colors, no doubt due to the 
fading inks of that time. Many of 
these were clearly visible to the 
eye which has created some 
specialists who are collecting as 
many variations as they can find. 
Also, many are listed in the 
catalogues.
One of the most desirable sets 
of Canadian stamps issued were 
the 1897 Queen Victoria Jubilee, 
in denominations from one Half- 
cent to $5. A complete set in very 
fine condition w'ould be listed at 
around S12,000 and are extreme­
ly hard to find. 1 only have a few 
of the lower values of this set .
The first 13 stamps issued by 
Canada were imperforated and if
en
The free, conducted taxpayer 
tours of Saanich school district 
schools move into their second 
sessions Feb. 18.
The district’s board and 
employees are sponsoring the
principal Lyle Garraway.
.At Dec. 31, 1984, enrolment 
in grades nine to 12 totalled 656 
— 180 in grade nine, 153 in grade 
10, 157 in grade 11; 137 in grade 
12. There were also 29 handicap-
Monday morning tours to give ped students in special classes at
Erin McQuillan and Blair Kennedy, grade five students at 
Keating elementary school, were ready and waiting early 
Monday morning for taxpayers wanting lo take advantage of 
free school tours promoted by Saanich school district in each 
of its 20 schools.
Gomicil awards contract 
for marketing analysis
taxpayers an opportunity to see 
how and where their education 
money goes.
There are two tours each 
.Monday at 9:15 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. from now until March 11 
and all taxpayers, not just 
parents, are encouraged to visit 
and ask questions.
Claremont
Located at 4980 Wesley Rd., 
Claremont, under principal Don 
MacKinnon, houses 593 students 
in grades nine to 12. At Dec. 31, 
1984. there were 162 in grade 
nine, 149 in grade 10, 146 in 
grade 11 and 136 in grade 12.
Claremont opened in 
September, 1961, under principal 
Joe Lott, now a school trustee, 
and offered courses for grades 11 
to 13. In the mid-’60s grade 13 
was phased out in B.C. and then 
in the late ’70s, as the district 
rrioved to establish middle 
schools, additional grades w'ere 
added in Claremont.
Parkland
Parkland, under principal 
Tom Browne who took over in 
1980 from Joe Lott, housed 768 
students at Dec. 31, 1984, and 
split this number more or less 
evenly between grades nine to 12 
(201, 197, 175, 196).
Parkland, located at 10640 
McDonald Park Rd., is well
Sicily’s. These special students 
attend classe.s with the other
students whenever possible.
The school’s career prepara­
tion class has perhaps the highest 
community visibility as its 
students cook and serve a varied 
and excellent lunch five days a 
week in the school’s kitchen and 
restaurant for both students and 
the general public.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL,
HELD OVER! by popular demand 
15 POINT SAFETY 
CHECK
including oil & 
interchange
(Mosl cars i light tiurks)
TEXACQl
Come to the 
gas bar. . . we offer 
full service
HARBCIUR TEXHeCI
RESTHAVEN AT HARBOUR RD. 656-5033
CLIPPER INN
RESTAURANT
2558 BEVAN AVE. SIDNEY
Sidney council Monday night penses. 
decided to accept a proposal Aid.John Calder praised the
from Novacorp Consulting Inc. company.‘•Jt was very profes-
for a port of .Sidney market sional and its terms of reference
analysis. There were three sub- e,xcellenl,” he said. Aid.Don known, not only for its high scor-
they were printed in sheets they missions but, Novacorp won Phillips noted its terms of ing basketball players, but for its
had to be cut by hand, therefore hands dowm —■ in price, profes- refererence included those ; re- performing arts programs,
r it; didrt’t take long to discover sionalisra and time. quireci by federal small craft bar- : bs Grassroots Theatre Gont- J
how to perforate them — and this The company will deliver its bors, and acting-mayor Jim I.ahg pany presents plays and musicals -
has continued to this day. Some marketing analysis in six weeks said he believed Novacorp wpuld each year. Dance and music pro- |
countries used a different system ; , compared with another bid which ’‘do a good job." i J grams have a) strong traditiob at)
called rouletting where a series of proposed a time span of three There were no objeciion^ the school.
J : ',wheels left j ,indenm , and ; months. And: it’s balf the price, . J -when jCaider suggested Commit- \ :
broke the fibres of the paper : to tee C act as steering committee in The district’s newest school
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Got a smart (but 1 like to think “loving”) rap on the knuckles this 
, week from a long-standing garden friend. He claims that a lot of peo- 
V pie don’t know where to send for their garden seeds. Here I’ve been 
i happily going along thinking that with garden columns in almost every 
i possible publication, everyone had been told, and told, and TOLD!
I I’m more than glad to include a list here, but only of seeds thafwe 
I have tried and found worthw'hile.
I Let’s start with Dominion .Seeds, which we have found to be e.xcep- 
I tionally good. Their free, colourful catalogue is full of gardening in-
I formation as well as containing a fantasic selection of both flov.'er and 
vegetable seeds. The address: Dominion Seed House, Dept. 560, 
' Georgetown, Ontario, L7G 4A2.
S I also send to Stokes Seeds for some things. They have been in 
business for inore than a hundred years, so they must have been doing 
g: something right! Their catalogue also contains a lot of cultural in- 
:V formation, and the address is; Stokes Seeds, Ltd., 39 James Street, 
I® P.O. Box 10, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2R 6R6. Stokes seed is also 
a\’ailable on racks in some garden centres and florists’ shops. Free
Grand chief visits 
Pythian Sisters
Grand chief G.Marinas, 
Courtenay, the Grand Jurisdic­
tion of B.C., officially visited the 
Pythian Sisters of Victory Tem­
ple 36 on Feb.5. In the afternoon 
she called on a Sidney member 
who was unable to attend the 
meeting and honored her with 
presentation of a 25-year pin and 
corsage.
Members held a potluck sup­
per before the meeting which was 
enjoyed by some 22 members. 
Floor work was displayed and 
thre grand chief presented Sister 
M.Robertson with her 25-year 
pin and gave an inspiring talk on 
the Pythian Order,
THE ULTIMATE 
TO ENHANCE AND MAINTAIN THE 
ELASTICITY OF THE SKIN. THE 
RESULTS ARE EXCITING 
Products by
Rene Guino and Dr. Renaud
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"■t catalogue..Another seed catalogue I enjoy is the one put out by “T. and T.” 
i. Seeds. Their prices are generally less than those of most other seed 
companies, and we’ve found the seed to be completely reliable. Their: 
t' catalogue doesn’t contain as wide a selection as some of the others,
f but they have attempted in each case to offer what they consider to be
the best. ' "
They have“coilections” of things Tike “mini-vegetables” for con- 
|T tainer growing, 10 packages for S4.29 (You really can't beat that!)
Island Seed Co. has seed available in many garden centres, and I
Outstanding soldier Leonard Seymour, left, of North 
Saanich was presented with Gunner Trophy in recent 
ceremony at Camp Shiio, Manitoba.
EFFECTIVE MARCH 2nd. BOOK 14 DAYS AHEAD.
TAX EXTRA. SUBJECT TO GOV’T APPROVAL
PLUS! NEW LOW FARES TO USA 




>. : have used it with great success over a number of years. I like the idea 
’ ■- of dealing locally whenever possible. Their address is: Island Seed Go. 
Ltd; 4941 Saanich Road, Victoria, B.C. VSX 3X8. You can call them 
at 479-3170, and they willmail you an order form. .
A 19-year-old North Saanich 
man earned the distinction of 
outslanding cadet and top gun 
layer in his group training at
. . , , , Gamp Shiio militarvT base in
I ling, but you are more than welcome to call at their place on West Manitoba ^ ^ '
. jT' Scotia’s famous mammoth pumpkin. (These grow to over 400 pounds
a Parkland secon- , 
dary school graduate,was active 
Tin both the Sidney vXir Cadets and 
Victoria militia,, 5th Field Bat­
tery, before enlisting in the three- 
year program. He trained first in 
Newfoundland^ ahen Manitoba
MIAMI
, FT. LAUDERDALE 
. . . WEST PALM BEACH 
. . PHILADELPHIA 
... DALLAS 
... HOUSTON 
.. . ORLANDO 
...TAMPA
BOOK AT LEAST 30 DAYS AHEAD. TAX EXTRA 





. u 1. • .V . ,, r-v, l , r the Gunncr Fropliy and'Layer and IS now Spending 20 days litt and:are bound to Avin -‘first’ at any vegetable fair) Just think of the ^ ‘ . Y . : . ‘ T :
h pies you could make . . . enough for the Canadian, .American ana; j- ® . ■ ,
Rus.siah armies I’m sure! of three in the Canadian Army s According to a ieueri receiyed
'devel three.iraining,course.:This isi ^'t4ast:T::weekT:Tby-:T hisTy parentsy ;■
f [ case of trees and shrubs, adapted to our coastal climate. Eleanor Seymour, of Bexley Ter- tion, progress through training
ry For those of you who demand something perhaps unusual, exotic. military polentiai.”
I’. or “the very best” there is always Cruikshanks for bulbs. The growers 
i •' of these bulbs are consistent winners at garden shows. Their address rri i
' is: C.A. Cruikshanks, Ltd., 1015 Mount Pleasant Road, Toronto, 
t. Ontario, M4P 2M1.
Somewhere, somewhere J have the address of Fcrncliff Gardens WflTlt'- tO ■
I; and by next week I’ll have it for you. At the moment it is buried in an ^ "
■ f' absolute avalanche of papers of every size, colour and importance .. . Saanich school district
L ihedespair of “Himself” who thinks the dining table is for dining, not teachers needn’t bother to show
) for a collection of gardening books, ailing plants, thumb tacks,a nd a up at ihe upcoming “Lets Talk
I typewriter. He could be right, of course. About Schools’’ meeting
‘L There is one other company 1 should mention, and tliat is scheduled for Feb. 13,T9 and 21.'^^^^- 
“Thompson and Morgan’’^ They carry a lot of rnostfunusual said they didn’t ■
most of them available on seed;racks at either garden centres up the informa-
florists. You may send for a catalogue Thompson and Morgan Seed ; tion eatherinc mebrinp*, mn hv 
; Co., Box 1308, Jackson, New Jersey.
1 lie onioivs planted last week still haven’t germinated, but the brdc- ciai education ministry because
eoli, cauliflowers and Chinese vegetables are air up; but already they they didn’t agree with the
" arc getting ‘‘leggy’’due jo jack of sunlight, so guess \ve will
;656-0S61ttT;:
24&S Beacon Ave.
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 
:;Sat) 9:00-1:00: Aj:;
asasM
■•.fp'’ 'r ':r ^p ; v , . , want to come, mbke their views
® Had a call Ironv Reg Davis who lays claim to the prize for mosi known and'an
' y blooihs on an ainaryllis, ITc had! one stem with five flow-ers,Aviili the
■,;, second siem carrying six, which must be something of a record!
CeleBrate with STz^G
:uiswer question put 
to their representatives; ’
Bin school trusicc Lois Walsh,: 
who will chair the 7:30 p;ni;, Feb.
13;meeting at Parkland school, 
said “wedon’i need their help, 
Walsh:;'^:saidv ;atT::Mohday’s,'':T
Sidiioy r,'™ .\0livii,v tin,,.,, ,|k- ll-yyi.r ;clcl,r;iUuion.
■ i"'*'; m - :‘'TI,oy(S;mnid,teachcrs)wcrc:
' ' ‘*h M AG.saTiiln ‘; inviied to panicipale at the begin-
, , Oakville. Sidney.T: : ; T
Paiems and members vit the Marlin and her assistant Ann s.aid. ”Now'they say they want lo
TcoiiniiiinityTtt-eTnviiedTt)^v{sii:T';Y'-T:C:iShawVtifc;'Tdo]vingTfdrward,:;idT:a“'';T par(jcipa(c.;"'T'Wc:T'dolj’f'''''lieedi:
1 :'p,niy:T’eb^l7T and xhare:;jheyini;Ty::.goddTurnpuLfrdinhu(p^
full FUNCTION WIRElTSS RfMmr ' 
VlTLiS AUDltJ INPlMS;®
_ , »iiii .iM   MtmK •• - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A—I AI MjAfni ■iiiiiiii    'T——f—f—--nT-inn-mnrr|tMn^ii|ii»mr»'t|i|ii'i iiWr 'H ~i "itnn mmirnim'i i n i - 
TMMS WELCOME-nmSrO SUIT 0.a.c. —FREE D£LIVraY
2513 Boacon AvBtiuB. Sidnoy, 656-3724
MON.-SAT. 9 AM (n6 PM
















All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on 
Monday prior to publication date. 
We are located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 





25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Aulobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births 
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 
170 Coming Events & 
Announcements 
35 Contractors ^










140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120; MiscellaneousIFp 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 'Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 ; Obituaries 
65 Paint& Painting ; y
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Rea! Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Safe
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles ,




85 Small Engine Service
'.'■7 7l26;'""Tays'''';7!;'';',V\V;',
88 Tree Services 
90 T V, and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs ,
7 185 Weridings 
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9:30am.. 7;..,.. . Sunday School 
& Bible Class
11:00am...........Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
‘ A Warm Welcome 














7820 central Saanich Rd.
7 '"652-27237 ■,77 ,;;''7
7 " loam'.:! .;l; 7,7 ;.v .. . Sunday School:: 
'7l1 am',:.:!.., 77 ! . 7: i i iWorship:"







10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor; Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY
7; ":9'45 anr7''. Sunday School, all classes;;; 
; "7 v lllOOarh;;- Worshipand
Service, Nurseryfacililies 
-i;; 6 :00 pm . ; , Worshlp and ihe Word; ;
7,7;"-;'’;>;";''Tue'sday'’;7''''"'''7"'"’
7 7:30'pm ,, ,7;7; HonieBibleStudy;:
WEDNESDAY
;; 7:30pm,. ; .7 .HomePrayerMeeting
Ph . 656-3712 or 656-8753
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
SIDNEYS NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HOR!PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST. JOHN'S
10990 West Saanich Rd.
9:30 a.m.
: ; ; ST. PAUL'S ' ,
2410 Malaview
11:00 a.m.




5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
t0:30 am 
. Morning Service 
& Sunday School




:;; ; ; "OF - 7 ■
7 9:00am 7.;:. 7.7.;.; Assumption '
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St.. Sidney






,-;:'7;;Moos'e Hall ;';,;'7";;:/:;;7"; '7 ■';7
7' 7 7 7?25 E. Saanich Rd. 7
:7 ;,777-' ; (opp
77;9;30am;;7. 7.SundaySchool:';
;i1,:OOam;;7;7,, .7,: .MemorialMeetingll 




^;i;; ;;f7;;; Bethel ;.7^i|'"';;'
•77'''-7' KELUlWSHiP 
: RAIMIST CHURCH 
•: 77::7'77??6S Mills Rd,7 Sidney 7 
; "PhonubSH-SOU;''
;'7'7 ;; Pasinr'Brianjoyes 7"
Two Morning Services
"9:30an'i ' ;"" 7 ;’F;''nii!yVi/orsh'lp' "'
7'''';;,;;,,•;;;;;; 7';v;';ancJSundaySchobr;'
; ;i ;!': ' ; ■: ' 7 ;■ , with Nursery Facilities, ■ 
"11 HQ:; '''7 Sc'"i7n''!l'!'"''.M(:*'
, ;6:30p,rn,;/,' 7,; .EveningFellov.iship7' 
7,;i ; '' 7 ■ ;; ; andyo'plhprogranv'' ■
q'';'''''"'f;',^Ti)ESDAYVy;;;;''';;'F'';;'';'; 
i";; pioneer 'Giris/BdyEciu'ii;',
' 7,r;; WE DN'ES D A YivE.'1;'' ;;"7';7:'; ;;;':7; 30 pm" 
Bible Study M'loyci l eiiowsiep 
FRIDAY
Youtit P/ogrrmis 





7; BRENTWOOD ELEpNlARV SCHOOL 
vyaliacc Drive
;7,;:'.7;i0:3t;taiT(;'i; :":;7,,. 77;77,;7:'FAh'iiiyWdrship77;,
:;;;" -'7■;;;7;'*Sha'f ing'the Christ X:l(e''':7;' '77;:7:;; 
7::;v;'';'"'''77E' ;inFtoly St'iini pcwer’''';7;'h' ■
SL ANDREW’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH




7 ;9;;i5am ; ,; :7 ,.Family,Service ; 




7; by Annual Meeting 
; E Rector; Rev, David Fuller 










' " ' 'Y: V ' ....... <' l-y':--, •
,, • t,,.. . WV.MH i. • ■■■■■ . • 1 '• '“•'pC
t 00pm fvwiingthiii'ivstiip
Werirtfisdav
:7:,„:77,,,r;30pitt 'ir-;-,: -.ir., ::,:7:''i:7'7'i5!i,lit:,;j>ti».(iy.,:
„/ ■ 7'., .'77 :.anti»'!aye* ivteplijiO
PaslofV Niifdsftom
’e;.'652-56'3i65?-33i3
■7,;".7:'A fl'icndlfFimity 'Chu.i'cb. i '.'r,;.;- 
SerMngri'hlraiS.i.tmrh
FEE. W, Saanich Rtf. EE :
Nnrili Sannich
,7 8:00.a'ift 7b;';;';;E,,7bE'v’''E;7Ht)IV'CtJCbl(i 
: 7',7.;|'0;;00arrt':7;,,7,,:.,;7 ::;:;;7,,GtiDi;,alEuchflt.isi;,7;




7 on pm Holy! iii harisl





; Rev. Slophen Swift E 
Otl.652-2713 ; Res. 652-9635 7
:;-''7SHai)Y:Cree!(7
7 71liO;Ellt'S««li)chRil, :
;■ 9:'45,am;;:;';,;\:E„''„;77.;;E',;E;fnmilySetvmp ' 
7'7,'. :''7. siicS'SiiitdaySchooi
7162 WostSflanichRil,





“Jesus Christ is Lord”
Sunday, February 17th. 1985 
Quinquagesima
10:30am ,. ., , .HolyCommunion




Rector: Rev. Alistair P. Petrie 
792 Sea Drive







9;45am.. ,, . ..,SundaySchooi
11:00anv ......... .FamilyWorship
TUESDAY
7:30pm . . . .HomeStudyGroups
Further Information 
Pastor C.R. Alton 
^ ^ 7 474-3961
7 Anglican Church E 
■'ot Canada ■:
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.); 7
'';.;;;:;,E.::;E'■',;;'suNDAY ■ V'';:,e;7;;;;e'e;e;'',
; ■ :E8;30am;;;;E... ;7.: .Eucharist;:;E 
E':;; 10:00;anTn E;,;;77.7.'Famijy Euchar!Sl;:; ; 






Bible Studies, Teaching, Fellowship , ' 
during the week
, WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. I.H. Futter 
____ Otfice phone 652-4311 E .:
7 of Canada: : ;
7:'':;;v'77:/;;:SMNiCHT0N;^^^^
Culfra Avenue
Sunday, February 17lh, 1985
’ 8:15am , 77:7;.. .7:;,.,;. HolyCommunion 
; : E: 10:00amE:, E- V. .ChoralCommunion 
V 7 ;SundaySchool&Nursery::
I Ash Wednesday, February;20th 
;;E 7:30 pm EE ,. 7., Choral Communion .
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Homo&OHice CHURCH
656-9840 h o E 652-1611





E';E7 :;7 e;" , 7, A;nDn-dhnomlnalional:77:;: ,;' 
77’-'i:hurctr;ineb1in9'hl7 7' ■ 7;'7E;;.
Ktialii'iq riemunlary School 
ti46lt Cmilral Saanich Rd 







RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING! Reos-onoble and
negotrable. 65<^6693._ _ _ _ _ ___09
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trues roses ond or-
ngmentols. 656-6693, _____ __ _09
EXPERT PRUNING ond gardening services^ 6^-89n . ll 
CALI M.M. TUBS CARPENTRY SERVICES al 656-3460 (or 
your house ropaifs. renovotions ond alt finishing
carpr^try No job too sniolt. _____ _____JJ
CLEAN-UPS. bsrnis. oilics. yords, ceilings, wolls. 
ovens, Windows - indoors or out- Pointing or any |ob 
you don t find time to do Cod 652-0722. Reasorvoble
■ fot^ ■ _ _■ _ ... . ....:.....  91
CLEANING windows; drains :yardwaik. Coll Barry 
656-6n 7. ’ ......... ■' ; _ •. ’     _ .. ’ 07
18 YRD. OLD GIRL with own fronsportation will babysit 
evenings ond wet'l^ends. Weiier Ave oreo, 656-5276
........ _91
FULLY QUALlFiED CARPENTER with SIO OOO worth of 
lime saving toots. Hourly or controct. References.
' .6^*Z;65_8.__       .JJ
ELITE MAID SERVICES. Personalized teorn cleaning.
Bonded ond insured Phone .. ______
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING
SERVICE. Ffot^estiniales, 652-4^8.   CW
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening clean­




JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS, renovofion and oddition 
specrolist Also custom homos, finishing, cobrnols 
designs. Free eslirnotes. 656-2526. 652-2006. M
;Ga]B .H.R.F^OS.LTD
CONSTRUCTION Bi.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
• Painting •Rooling
•Tiling •Concrete Work





CARPENTRY, concrete, painting ond yard 
mointenonce. S6.00per hour. Col) Stu ol 656 0297 . 07 
PARK TIME OR FULL TIME cFerk, typist, receptionist. 50 
wpm. energetic & personobie. Phone 656-7992 even 
ings.   .^J^
HONEST, RELIABLE COUPLE. 2 children 2 outside dogs, 
seeks position with horses, coreiaking or managing 
your form. Excellent references and experience. V/ili 
also rent SSOO mox. 2-3 bdrm. house. Phone 652*14l 1
■ ■_____ ______ ___ . _ __
HOUSEWORK wonted. Phone 652-1971. 
CLEAN UP, I hove a one tone dump truck lo houl owoy 
ony refuse or will delier sondot grovel, 656-5671, 07
CARPENTRY - Will do all types of corpentry, pointing 
ond drywoll. Good references, fair prices. 656-3825.
, 09
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of ony kind, large or small. 
Renovations, additions, sundecks, etc. Free 
estimotes. 656-6487.if
S.Q.S. LTD. for professionol window and gutter cieon- 
ing.656-3317. ■ . H
PART TIME OR FULL TIME clerk, lypisl/receptionist, 50 
wpm. energetic ond personoble. Phone 656-7992 
evenings. ■' ;• 07
YOUNG MAN just out ol school, willing to do gorden- 
ing ond other odd jobs. Reasonable rotes. Phone Poul.E 
656-5789. . 08
VERY AFFORDABLE -- Topping, foiling, clearing. Pro-, 
mp, efficient service. Insured, experienced S free 
estimotes, 477-9395ofter6p.m. 7 09
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• Commercial •Residential 
•Alterations •Design Services 
•Cuslo.m Cabinets 
; FUIJ. SHOP FACILlTits
FREE ESTIMATES
656-4888
SAM “THE" ROOFER '
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience, 
for all your Roofing Neects. 
Shakes,' Shingles, Tar ,
:&Gravel & Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
658-8130
10 ELECTRICAL
SPECIAL —- Chesterfield S Chair Reupholstered now to 
' Feb.'28th end receive free Chinese dinner;for two ot 
f^oftien House Restauront; 381 •4232. ~: ; Q9 ;
: BUSINESS SERVICES by the hourbookkeeping, year;. C 
rtr\.4' ''''r\r*\Tr#*iit ' 'rT4« '': KMTR * . A / P '7' A /R■ booking« * 'end:,;.: payroll,: • T4's”i 
': References V 656*1820;
vycB, :a p.
!,• 09;
TYPEWRITERS : - ;electric ond manuoi repaired - ond ,
; " cteoned Qt reosonobje rotes. Phone Jim 652-1270. 07
HIGHLY EXPERIENCED retired teacher, ofi prirTiary on- 
dinlermediote.levels. Remediol reoding ond learning 










& Languages — All levels.
: Pfotcsslonal lulurs.,■
:; 7;^ Reasonable rales '
652-0749
USING NEBS FORWIS?
Why not Iry tlie . Local: Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:';''--;;:';;;:;;;
Cornish’s Book & Sfatipnery 




25 years, experience 
Residential; Industrial
:;7';:T;;';.CommerciaL';;;:;:;,:;';7
Rewiring. EIccUlc Healing Repairs 








APPUANCt RfPAIRS, Majur tippliontev, RpatrenoWt* 
rnurs Atsn Intloll. lury S soil, rr(C WnslIoLn, AW'ial? 
nr A5V.?M'j.' ' " : H
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
2489 BEVAN AVI;. 656*8612
with EXTtEMDAHOE 4 hi 1
•Backhoo "Sownr Sfoim Drains 






1 will, PROVIO|:>|ii(ili1y toryi Ir-ir yivlir dt'ltl rti tny liijrmi 
r)n:lull Hm».'p»rl-Hrri« or 'ns »i»i'tM': b«i.i*,,JJ W par 
'hr, Rflytiiittiii,.f(;^;j,wi_: „;:7;'.,:.7,:.;,7,.,0*1 
UnTtR MY (ioMF: own (M airMsiriry, W«t( • fri.
Her day. AWi Vli4YlKri»f»#,ri6 .;'7 v'tl',7.'
1:10'; HELP WANTED
WANTtOiv iwtsnHffWn fo t'lb 'rnifttijf,
.........
M)maXAm tfrftM'r#i!t far fiv# ■yftOf,':
vMd ^ifi eiH«indfniV.Gm4iY>o^bd«» ^indurgiitf^ni '
20 PRKWANTED
M«WIM|Mry
' rONtiACIOtt ' Hftt-iwodi Hriwtuwnyi nnd
iFy;;’’■’Pal Iflkij.fiff rftHdvuf i£»iii.Jrti1[y1i£6J^
■ J'MbwA»[> « iJiDOTH




( CUSTOM HOMES •; Bf!tJ0VATI0fvS 
; FHAMiNfL^TTNiSHINtF:' ':7f :,"
STEVE WAKEtlELD fiSfi-GfiD?
RICK HOLMES - G56-D3B?
60RI) MARTMAN J
';;7;:;;;;7l;)<caviitinK'jLtd.











M t M « aHKRiMMHMR •
I vpf *v rm.tsjwr.'' 'rl»i*iMrMr; nnR aI ''an r fi#.-.-;*;;’' ■
: Call
MAM WitW tiUC*' wJl d» *(»<>« iipe, »»tnty. yritdi.
twiufirvg tl* M,.
MlfO VOUR WiNDOI/vi WAiHIOHrH a rjimlity (AH (oH 
♦latts* PI AMU *71-mmi W5u»«*11 s an _77, ti




•I'INISIONB OidKWikv '■7;''',';' 
MIINIiTI ■•ouitrwfi ,♦«««««
, ....■.■,.ySH'AlRS ♦AtiOliiaAii







'■ siDNiY. t;;. Ii56*54n^24 w«
■ NT.
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« EXCAVATING 65 PAINTING
G. PEDERSEN
EXCAVATING
CASE 450 CRAWLER LOADER 
BACKHOE, TRUCKING, SEPTIC
652-3572FIELDS
PAINTING • inlorior. oxtofior. rfeiide/Uial and com- 





170 Coming Events & 
Announcements
QUALIFIED GROUNDSKEEPER. Bed ond court cleaning. 
RKododendrons o specialty. Fence & brush clearing, 








1984 IMPORT CAMPER. Fridge, stove, furnoce, jocks, 
tie downs. -10 ‘ wide. Cob-over bed. weight 875 lbs. Im- 
mouclote. loke conopy in trode. 652-5684. 08
FOR SALE Franklin stove ond KICK style Potter's 
wheel. 656-5345. 07
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer informotion, support ond referrols. 24 
hours o doy, 7 doys o week.H
no BOATS & MARINE
LADIES RH GOLF CLU8S. 3 woods. 8 irons. $70.00. 656- 
0203. 07
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of otl oges 
— serving the Peninsulo. Community Counselling Ser- 
vice. 9768 Second St., Sidney. 656-1247. if
ADMIRAL DISHWASHER. Excellent condition $150.00 
or best offer. Cosh only 656-6841. . 07
WANTED: dropes in good condition for 3 bdrrn. house. 
Neutroi colours. 656-4337. 07
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous con help you. No duos, no 
weigh-ins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. tf
1980 • 7*/i H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-stroke, long 
shoff, oppfox, 30 hrs. on motor. $750. Coll 743-5750 
ofterSp.m. tf
WANTED; large suitcase in good condition. 656-5345.
07
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING • book now for spr­
ing. Day time or evening oppointments. $10 per per­




8:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Reservations and info 
656-4523 Sidney
FINALLY YOU CAN protect your upholstered boot 
seois withcustotn mode covers from seoworlh. tested 
rnoteriol. Order now. 381-4232.  13
OIL FURNACE WITH HEATING DUCTS ond oil tank 
choop to someone wilting to dismontle and haul owoy. 
652-2690. 07
TUTORING —- $10.00 per hr. Moth, physics, chemistry, 
biology. Up to 1 st yeor university. Coil 656-6818 Mon. • 
Thiers., evenings. Sol. • Sun., doys.09
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free eslirnotes. 652-4688. 09
FOR GARDENING, hoot-owoys. rockwork. fencing, 
pointing, window cleoning. pruning ond all-round 
lowp ond gorden mointenonce. 656-6693 John. 09 
EXPERT GARDNER - pruning fruit trees ond ornomen- 
toLs. Major cleanups, choinsow work. Property 
mointenonco ond more. Inquire 656-4264. 10
70 PLUMBING 
& HEATING
9 FT AVON RUBBER BOAT. Good condition, floor 













PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Plumber
Mew Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd.. Sidney 
Phone 658-1580
120 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE WANTED: Blade for smoll 8 h.p. ride-on garden troc- tor. toosonobly priced. Required by Pensioner. Coll Verno ot 478-9238 or 478-9552. tf
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. Ladies 
ond mens. Experienced ond professional. Pick-up and 
delivery ovoilobie. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. rts
WANTED: childs crib for grandmothers house. 656- 
3294. 07
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoilobie locoUy - 
Books, monuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
smoll. tf
175 BIKTHS
BLAINE • 3orn to Ron ond Laura, o daughter. Joyione
Michelle loucofte. 6 lbs. 12 oz. bn February 2, 1985. 




LANDSCAPING & GARDENING 
SERVICES 
NOW
Is the lime lo prune, Itim & spray your Iruil S otnamenlal
Irees.
■■ ■■ ,N0W ■ ■
Is Ihe lime lo slarl planning all the worK lhal is required 
to gel ALL the benelils out ol your garden.
WE DO IT ALL 






APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Major applionces ond 
microwoves — Roosonoble Rotes. Eric Westlake 6S6- 
4ai2or6S2!035. tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE, Dlol o lertet, help lor on of­
fice overload situorton. srotoments, repofls. theses, 
etc. Cell Helen 656-4915.  if
.KAYPRO •OLIVETTI ® CORONA 
-i.B.S. •COMMODORE - SANTOS
MOVING SALE • autos, freezer, small refrigerator, 
stove. Genei'on 3 in I buggy, roll-owoy cot, child's cor 
seot. dresser drawers, winemaking equipment and 
more. SAT. FEB 16th 10-4 10254 Tsoykum Rood, off 
MUNRO. 07
COMPUTER BOOKKEEPING services. Coll Borboro 656- 
7291. 07
JN MEMORY OF MR. BERT BOWCOTT possed owoy 
Feb. 12/ 04, Gone from our sight beyond the sound of 
our coll, Still in our llioughis we hear tiis footsleps 
foil. As he enters in with a cheerful smite, clasps our 
bonds ond sloys awhile, These precious memories or© 
held deep in our hearts. Blessed ore we becouse he 
wos our friend Ever loved Sadly missed Ed ond Gladys 
Both. 07
eaifjtrj
Tour Independent Service Contractor 
P.O. Box 2550 
SIDNEY; B.C. V8L 4B9
65S-4241
COUNTRYSIDE PRE SCHOCH goroge sole and bake 
sola - Sot. Feb. t6th 10-2ot Brentwood United Church 
34 fomilies donating 7162 West Soontch Rd.^
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientific secrotory/typist 
{formerly Institute Ocoon .Sctences.l seeks work ot 
home on IBM Seleciric 3. Accorote ond roosonoble. 
Will collect. Sheila, 479-234C<. tf
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St, Sidney, 656-6656. 
5mm Bevelled mirrors. 24x36, $25: 34x42, $40; 
24x32, S23; 1Bx24, $18; new tempered gloss, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76*'. $26 eoch; 36 3/8 x 83 3/0. $30. 
46 X 60. S30 ond mony more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
to size. 2, 3., 4. 5 ond 6mm ot lorge discount prices. 
StorpT, sosh. sundecks. repoirs. Viso, Mastercard, tf
ANNUAL GIANT OARAGE SALE. Garth Homer Centre. 
813 Dorwin, near Town and Country. SAT FEB 23rd 10- 
2:00. Hundreds of items. Clothing, furniture, op- 
pfionces, plants, booksd, toys, jewelry, china, tools, 
etc. Proceeds to oid hondicopped,  06
TYPING NOW AVAILABU lost ond ©flicienl. Coll 656- 
0747 Qsk for Mildred Costle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2308 
Beocon Avenue. Sidney.tf
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
SUN FEB 17th 10:30 
household goods.
4:00. 9581 Epco Dr. Misc.
07
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally reconditioned, used 
only 0 few months. $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
473-0515. tf
HEIRLOOM SOFA CLASSIC design featuring rolled 
bock and orms. Hardwood end coiT spring construc­
tion. Brand new Jode green velvet upholstery. Needs 
o forge room. $1500. 6S6-S063. 08
135
MATERIAIl
170 Qouijug lyeiits &
Anuouncemeiits
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
onyone? The Silver Threods Centre offers classes, oc- 
tivities and a worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 




TEAK DINING TABLE. 4B" plus 24“ leaf. Four 
sculptured side choirs, tow matching orm choirs, 
upholstered seats. Perfect condition $950.00. 656- 
5063. 08
PLUS CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR (off white color). Com­
pletely reupholstered. $800. Nine comfortable tub 
choirs, new moioriol. 381-4232. ^^
'j.TRjM MING 
anrl general gardaning
: : ; sypEiii0ii ^ 
ilEFRiOEeATiON
Repairs to All Makes 
: & Models of 
Fridges & Freezers
KENMORE WASHER, VVeslInghouse dryer, 7 yrs. old. 
excellentcondition. Coll 384-8106 after 6 p.m. 07
CUT-FLOY/ERS, bouquets, flower orrongements from 
$7.50. free locol delivery. Peninsulo Flowers. 652- 
9602,8512WesiSoanichRd. : 09
TOOLMAKER'S/MACHINiSrS measuring instruments, 
sine bars and mics. inside and out. Other 
miscellaneous tools peculior to, toolmoker's trade. 
652-3801 evenings. ' ; ' 07
AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT fo JO’-toblesow, os new. 652- 
3801 evenings. 07
BAR STOOL -chrome, orange upholstery. 30“ os new 
$40.00, man's fawn duffel coot, 38-40. os now $45.00. 
Borbecue, little used. $40.00. 652-3801 evenings. 07
Phone CRIB AND CHANGE toble. good condition. 656-7445.
ieaGOii 
leady-iix Ltd.
Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
iVlon.-Fri::?-5 PM' : i Ss{.T-3m
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need assistance or if you 
wish to volunteer a few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) ol Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondoys 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. AH oges welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580. 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us, or just for information, 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 ofterSp.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creotirtg problems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous con help you L No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331.tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-In group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Aye, 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridcy for more info. tf
COME ALIVE IN '851 Give Peninsulo Chimney Service o, 
coil at 656-4295. You,could be the winner of a free 
cord of wood! Drow on Morch J, 1985. 09
“PRIDE OF THE PEHIHSULA"
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located oft Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
■: STOP ...
. . . by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value, '/a acre fully ser­





INDIAN HEAD SPINNING WHEEL, mounted on treodle 
sewing mochlne. $50.00 656-1263. 07




SOLID MAPLE DROP leof toble and two choirs, Opt 
size: in good condition. $100.00652-1296. - 07
SWAN LAKE POTTERY cleoronce sole. 10 - 50 per cent 
off 61! stock. Feb. J5th, 16th ond 17fh, 10 o:m. - 6 p.m. 
821 RoiphStfeat.479-124Sor479-6074. 07
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Donee 
Association collects ol used stamps • Proceeds to 
Cancer Fund - drop them off ol The Review. ; - ; tf
5 SPEED bicycle 656-2268. 07
STROLLER-BUGGY-CARBEp-STROLLER $50. ; Umbrella v;
strol(er$10' swing-o-rhoticSIS. Phone656-0004.-^ ■ 07V;
FIREPLACE INSERTwith blower; $250.00. 727-6063. 07 J
FIR FIREWOOD split and delivered, unseasoned. $75 6: 








Repairs to l.awnmowers, ‘ 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvariia •Pioneer 
Ta/ •Shindaiwa •Jacobsen “Partner
OPEN MON; 10 SaL : ■ ’ :•
10134 McDonaJd Park Road
1980 - 7'/* H.P.i HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximotely 
;30 hourson motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
ofter Sp.m. ■' ' \ • ."-''"-.tf f
■: H0R SALE • flfewood; custom cut. 656-4103. : 07
VAN K£CKE F1REWCX>D -; fir ond older $90.0) cord/ 
j ; Also will buy timber. Clearing,; houling - grovel, sond 
etc. will also cuf'ond split your logging truck lood of 
■w6bd.-'6K-8702; ' ‘ 08.
: TWO 3.SPEED5. one 5-spoed bike $60,00 eoch 0.8.0. 
■;:656-7?75;'...
VEDEO GAMES • Coleco Vision, driving module WICO' 
Cotnmofid. joystickyS gomes. Offers. 656-4049.' 07 >
FOR SALE ALISA'S FINE FABRICS is moving, but not 
toking the shelving with us. Any offers? 656-5831, 00
MOVING took dining suite, new dryer, love sect, 
gloss tables, stereo cabinet, gas borbecue,, steplod- 
der. workbench, bedspreod, flritohnlco. etc. 652-5604.
■ 08
^YE PFNINSUUt CHIMNEY SERVICE 
A CALL AT 656-4295: I
;V: :; Vou could ho Ihe winner:ol a: r;
free cord of wood!
-'“.Draw on March'i:i985 ' ' :: '










GOOD LiViNG / .
Add location and you'il have it made! 
AO' -attractive:; Townhouse, with t:2 
bedrooms,::a basement,; and double 
garage, with electric:doorsT Must:be : 
sold quick::due;to ;:iorecldsure.: Make; 






The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 




TREE PRUNING, fruit R ofnamontols. olso do some 
iondteoping. UVIc biology stndnnt with 5 yoors of or- 
chord & londscoping oxporienco, 590-6327 oftror 2 pm. 
ojk forGront,or loovoo mossoge.;
FRUIT TREE PRUNING a spodolly—• S yoors «*. 
porigncft. roosonoblo rotes, pruning mothorii fully ex- 
plfilnod, landscaping A sluubt ■ 6S? 0^4 09 ;
62 MUSIC
PIANO IMSThUCriOM yfn,, rji,i)l«a
hi>ld« B.A, in niu»it, fluciinri«rt ihtu utlyaiirecl. Ago 3
;. ihiu .._________
i ' OlOfR PIANO ;,'6oo'ri('oni1Hloh, Bir.dllonI ton», thOO, 




Vnich .K Ihnniv 
. Hujtih liiPiifil tnv.tuirinin
, ; th'iMiidhnivi,'H.ih ■











Ads from all oyer B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $109 will reach ; ^
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon,;
,-To|i|iini) iinrt rnimi] D»nti«iniis Ifiiiis - 
•PfMhtnn Maiufi' 'riici.; frii'l Isi'ni; tVhamc'm.iK ' 
;-,:iini1,tiii(i5i!ii:;
■ic'-iV-TVCERTIFIEb^SPRAYERS
lliipiir Wininr Sipim D»rri»os imil Piuiw f itiinrcK 
iv insurori, HoaHonablo Rales:
GARDENING
DARDEMINn STAHTS MOW, Iniliwr or griicnhouso: 
llalldn »n.l MPS Wt hiive ever ?n OOh iiroKiitls Jl law 
pricci, ,5oni1 55,AO lor Mtalpaue Rcliller inqiiinot walcomt. 
WBilmn Wiipr Fiinn inc , 1544 Saymour Siraal, Vincaiivar, 
. VenjND, (6041 685-6636. :; : : 1)0
MISCELI.AWEOUS POR SALE
HOli'lliv ilACKf'rs lar»«low PI 556,60 each. Callii* lolllrta
656-0570













a W ORN’S WELDING » MACHINE
/if , i -Alumlniiffl: ,*M»niil»Clii)« ,
„ iyWSw eShuciural,,.'.




.IvyOFtlR One Beel Sale |ntio9uclofy tiller, Piitchaie any 
»ifl* «i hinrt heel tirdei and i beel ilh lectlon tnil recalye; ■ 
fiiiitiilNo, I • * lUnia, sISf nlpnrk nrber rnff .Bcmili Nb ?,
> Evtry order rcceieei 6(1 ,lh» (ancy latnaoa made ((orii pad 
81 ycit (ilmmlpgi: Black Anpus B*ei Ceip. lierving all o( 8,D,:' 
;(:aiik;w,:436'!yj5t ' -o?:",
:jiiliNBi'Fwii)BES::Wellern:Ceniida’V ’iitOMl'^(ii»()iiy.;", 
Wheldala ahd.retnd, free Cilaioguei evillible: Nerbum , 
.(.Igllting Cwlie (nt., 4600 EpH HiUliigi SI., huibjht, IkC,
:i ;'SELE uivonCE rOH B.C,*' WHy piy m«ra when ili ' iin- 
coeietled'n Ouat: teiulli layei IlDO'i, f-ne tnie, pbyhmi, 
Phnei Ciniillan para legal Cnncem l.id,; (197,1), 
(tOljllM'IOEl AT
.ilAlitIT; i'Nf0nMATipH;:,e9Mlbmeitt,:iiiin'"ii(ua^
, ;everyihlAg vbA h»"il 'hd'iBidll nBvii;* lar.imiil bi lirgi iab' ■
WliiH, (inrak Du.t 34555 IndiiMrlil Way,'Abbelileid; B.C,,;;'"
' y5St|M3.,d'h»n«i6A4|B6B'6S1l. ;; i,, ;^ ;: (ir
,,:S»nitAU/9ASMAu'fH!AYlRl'iwrcaialegu/i*9iw^^ 
ndw>,Coiilaci MVP Alhielip Supbiiai,. (tie iullhili/iiay'ehtn.
, ipetlillil* 1015 Auckland Stiaei, New Wenminiter, B.C , 
;:y;iMll<i), Phdbbri5 (604|6M;8a3S,;, Of,.'' 
'XSOR9’:CANAnACOt)KliCi()'|(’';VlBO (iaOba Bt delloiiiuy 'Biil- 
;((iia lectpet by Sendra Odiileb. Spacin) mail urdei priei,
56 01) tlirbe Boeka Hay 40S3,;3lal‘on 'A'; VlBloria, B C , V
:;V|»,)>(4, ... ;;v,:,07.:::"
, EBEE CAIAt.titioi' Bl vlliffiini, hiiby. healih hneki, naluril 
i: hawly aidi i .Wiiia; delbwiii Hnailli P|(Jdur.ii, 647 darnird'
" '*v4;,«:»iewn«,;,,H;C.',yiy sNo-j; 37:'
NEIV IN fiANADA' Kneipp Heillh PiBdiitll, A«k lor nut ailci 
till IN cpm* im) ina ui. «ei 156, WnOiaid, V0(| 500, (*h()ni 
56«.5V(i5 or 660.5766 : • nr
,; SKUnuAi, BEI.IOIOWiPOEMS winlkd lor, witiiii) ietiieg i 
••etNdlng,'SV.ontI for B'etl wig Cnapei lleMiciing'iCiiiN), 
:‘'«6«VI7,_|MBdlaiierj, MA., 'U,!t;A., 07U'n, '(A tjIaniCe,) »i(| 
vfoill MOVitil SAVE 'so i We iairiiiiy and eichinge Byii 
' pnil VMS .11981(11, Atceiiorl**, hlMk lapi, wniiiiiitdiirvicay
!iKi7flaTYl)ijThoOfiST?P^ llve'day paciiagei iterni;
Rig V/hlle H47; Red Mnnnlain 1110; Selklrt .Snnwcalt 
51,030 : 10B »-couimy 585. I'.all (oil*1iae 
.115-B00-663-9041,__. , ;„„„;0B ,
nANNINn VfHirm ’AUSTflALIA/NEw'ii-AWHDi New you : ; 
cab pall Itec Ib AN5A Tiavel ■ (ha;Oown,Under urperti, 
Uwotl larei, hail planned |rJp;J iy_800'97y_69?B,^ : , ; ,^ 
fOURIH NIBlii’ ON (is when yon Hay at Ilia Blue Bay Molar 
. Hotel ;((oom» Irom $30 Frod airpert shu1l(n,: 371-6611, ,755 , 
;S,E.'MarlnBOrlya,_yancpuvoi,:'
An‘Efl EA$1CB WALK SIEPS'oF ^ESiiS AND PAui;:-(trial,; 
Tutkay,' fltaara.. In gMrfan Odabar etplara Kataa, Ohlna,. 
Thailand, Japan,, Singipma. Bevarnnd Hprflck't, 49«35,‘ 
Spadina. ChtHiweck, VJP114, lnlBiihillen'i15*'ii95"5605; 07
EQUIPMENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1978 COLUMBIA 100 TBAILER and highway rigging 75 ' 
rubber, new pnlnl. B*,'] (nnl hiinkt; EWee ia.ilBt, builbnatd 
Eatellem buy at $15,500, Beveltloka, B,C, (6041 B.17-5546, 
: (604) 831,3fly. : , :_ " 07
UNION tRACfnB '||6G.)'ASSOCiATE cor 
divlilon. Camplala nsad anginal lor nalaiplllirt. Machinal 
tBMnlly diimanllari in Prince Oaorga; Two D8H. ana D7F, 
Mura ta lallow. Wiui buy mad Cel iqiiipmenl, Wa carry gnad 
iiiei) crankihilia,.angina Bincki. undarcarriagai. tadlamri, 
hard ban; itaarlngrjutchai. cytbaadi, can. rndi, ailcallara, 
ale, AK IBe aboyo l|(tm« have bean tbackad. Olya ui a call lO' 
day II 5610101 or Kimlaapv 3V4-44ei at lail.lraa 
n5.800.J92-6340 09
OfALfHS WANUD, Cavarnmant piownn angina producis, Up 
to 50 per canl markiip Minimum 5500 Invetlmenl rntiui.'nd 
Riiply MICnOLOH (MC . 149 flivcriida Dtlva, Norlh Van- 
:eouvet, B,C,, V7I1116. ((M4)9M;7tl44. , 07 .
LUCBAIIVE rbufl BAy AUin HiPAiR bulineii in Penllchon,
, B.C, No pumpi, Eicallanlly lataled, wall oguippad. Turn-key 
aperaiion, ailahllibad clieniela, Owner lalUng dun in lamily 
commllmand, $35,000 O B 0, 497-797B. 959-7556, 07
PERSONAL
;SiN0LES OdlECTORV; Mael olheri Ihniugh am unjQue 
Singlai Club A mbblhly pubheailbn lar utialtJt.hed'arliiiii , ,• 
Call or wiiU Claia Entpuniati. ., . 837 H,ymlltwi.‘i)„ Van- 
,cauv8f.B,C,.yBB5(l7;:fiBl-BI585, _ 08
COMiwfii APPLicATtOHS EOi'PHYSicAllir uisABlto'-r33■ 
week, lull ilwi pfagram. Mirch .A--Juna 31,1986, EOCUS;, J 
hinda-Pb eipeilwe .and: chbniing a taie»',.: AiiHiapta; :, 
available. Eai Inloipiallah ckll MaUipini Collage, PpwbiI River . 
Cim|)llial(M4j4l)B-5»78, ' 07 '
: V/DME H’r«Nt fl AL‘kiCH AWH'pbMRA^ 
luinihie pragiam: iiiciudeyaiilomaiiya diniai, M,0; Marina,';;
: dill III d((yar'irainlng, welding, Clarli, Eab,; :ii ;’Fi>f , 
piaragiiltllti call Ibcil CE.C 'olllce ot Mkiiiii'iha CftHtge, , '
, Powell .Dviti. Cini|ji)i. (1)04)'iBwwo,, '■ ":o?'
' ABOPTEES AND BiBlilMiifNli: Bariiaiid/or'rellneiimiiaiiln 
ti:C. Eicluilya B.C, Bauhlon Beglitry, AUhiKid iellh Inlerna'.'::' 
illinil Soundaa Bauninn Bagiilry': Inbutriea'" CANAOIAN,,; 
AOOP1EE8 HEfOBM, No. 505,4381 Ernai St,, Vinfcauvar,
;. AUCTION SCHOOL • yVaileni Ciinadi Schrrol'd Aucilonaer*
:: ing,, 0ye(3,000 fliidualai, Coiiitae fomipench lint Monday , 
! 'ol April. Auguili Oaetmber, For pa'rliculin wtlio Boi 667, " 
'j.ic<ipivp:A!tj;Toc 150 .̂".-'.’'n:: 
.’■'EXCaUNi’oiwilTUMitiESr Wiior’jBibob par moniit: 
w rnoia, Bucoma-.aur f,bmml(,ilbn iganl, Woik liom your ’ 
home.. No aipatienr.a or invaniury.fnquirpd.VMaia/lamala 
.. 'Wlilo lard and Batan/TiMl f,o)rl« ,St , Piincp'Ramga, B,C,.^ 
;';V5N31B; :! •' 06:'"
IN0EPENDENCE1 Piolilibla yidao taping tatnar. VHS/Bala, 
Allordabie Canadian (ranchiio. Training pioiitam Included. : 
Conuci Inlormahop Vjda-, Bo« 1300. Stahon A', Kelowna.
(iAHSfc'Al's FOR CHilbliLN rrtandaiary Much lul, Siari yout; 
tinaal ranial hualnan powCFpt litilbat Inictmiilion phnne 
;Mam'sJuckla-upBaby;,,BM-5695 (Atihi)l»d^ 01; 
UNBElEVABirOPi'bBTilfm'li’piic«''tiiiliod^^^^ nkanagair 
5i» riqiiaibail CMria: liya tquiih cnmlii''.15 laat laungi: ; 
Land, iiiiiWlng. aqiilpiiianli 5535.000,>..ith. Call 769-7615 
Ily«,_r63;,3ri98ayanln1|l :' ’ . ' " ' ;' ' (17
EARN M()NE"t', SWt MONEY.U earn incaraa 11* ptiparaiion 
, ry tairaipondanta lot One hrpciiu'rii noatillo-riian, wilia U 
i R Tea Stboolt- 1146 Pomhma Hwy,, (Niiimpeg, Mindoba, ■
VA3T5BB. L';: ■; .07:.,
FULL TIME MANAllffl Chimhar ol Cam.maite, Co bidinaia 
, Touiliai, aconomic daVeiopminl, ihbiiiga allira ind; iliH ' 
lJiiary $>0.000:ie $54,000, Ra'iumny lo Smiihaii tliiirleL;
, Chaniharot Commoice, Ban 7170, Smllheii; R C., VOJ 5N0.
07
, 'Cllill.i'S Pl,4Y niiadi leptaianlativai), rnanagan railingunL,
: . (|ua oi’clmiy* chiWien'i boeki ((lamn ihtaugh homo paN':
; iiai, .High commHiloni. No deliyarlae, Wn;iiip,io Oraaca,.!' 
(60*1 9*1.7,671. Wilta. 1861, Wa*l«ilMlar;Ayi.,,' Pan to.
ESYABllSHfn SMALL AUTn.MOTIVt .tiUJINES: (afeivpiiia; ;: 
aoloearyica Walking hiiiin*aipar(nat or Anyar wanted Er,
caliani highway lotilian ln Ch»iwynd,,H.C;, neat Nwi(iaa«| 
Coil, (604) 786 9114 ^ (I?
|),C,V6V4(!4. 8r«-805fl;;,;' or-
'.e(Ul|l»m,:y3B1t5;,^:; , or
SPORTSMAN nUN EOUIPMtNT AUCTION,; Siliirdey.
: ’ Fahruaiy 16.11 i,m,,T’aci(ic Coiti AiictiiMe, 777d Emarion.
Cldiilifhok, lOO'i iHlei, ihoigiini, hoala,, iiihing aguipmani 
, R.v I. Coniignmonii itcapUd, Phone (604) »S4<161H, 07,,
CLASSIOUE 114(8 ( SPIN CARE, Radkah tiloh, Hiking 
, llcaniad stylial, Ealibhkhed clieniaia Anliclpaii caniinmiui;
; iraining/iipgiading For inlarview appolnimant, 9l9>?i)37 or 
: iihftaiuhia; Boa 8(111, Port Hardy, fl C,. y(lil 5P0. _ : , , 07 ' 
.you COULD EARN up Id $si()ftD7rnomh il home, *impla 
work, nomveilmaniraqwired, dynamic npparitindy Wrilo: P, 
Seremin 84* 7711. KM Mil* Wwu, * C . W iiO 07
USE, YOUN, DECORATINn TAHNIS lai ptBlil, Orapety and 
, Bairhqiie ;Shap In (iioiperdm itpj,. Eitilihihed 10 voar*,,
■ RpJjHDB, .^SietUei: Aita^TOC no: ,07":
I SELLOUT: TDpla yaiu monay, Rfhooli, tiiibl, bihett, We 
iirppiy trayai liaini, ihimpoo ale., you pickagt. Inlormaiion, - 
, lampiee, Iniilmlo 15 rnniing coti. Vlr.marPatkiglng, 11067;
• .Pardnnydla, n,R;7; Alrho1ilotd,,» C,,:yrs sWd, i; ,:;, 06 ,
: 1919 biooiNO OUTCiiMAH (r*o rr-nyer Tiiily equipped itui 





„ 1971 FOAMUIA f'lAKRIAll, rum wuh. $1 IWur k.»l«H«t:, ,
' ; ''7«PA.aRWAl30N,r;ri«1f(>m1ii.«w.,tmi oAsbAP,"'
' •''1-07* yXPV-'PIfK'UP '■ 'I'l-I',vn,,;'<((ry-'t>r>n<1'<<ittdii-rvi-i;, ■
T'TuL.hhn-.aJn,!.,
; KMWIDMi*/3W' ktKar,»lS,S(».{l<>, 1974 PeiWwIl.ftpr;; ,,
avjiNhie iL'MpI ytUMl, )jtiliil l49 ,>lfo»(, i.rlmimiun, (4()4| 
45S-1I64 „ , 67
SOME HMJONYAi (Jo you (raiong to • eiub uiiag iapai 
' plni| RacaiW a ina otoahura and lampia ifom * Canadian 
daapliBl«»»L. ErtiWemiilit .Jaweiiary,:.'R«», 7a,:iibdniy.'On-;: •
wiu"irTAil»$MEO . EACAVATINS ^ANb, 'lo'eaiiio 
, BUSiNEIi, •quipmihl. ihop, lie; Urge hania, u acrat , 
lOflO II riyei Dohl, luh-dlvirllhln (60l|995-’7?56 Wide 
17flnMilliRd,,Uiiain*l,»,C V7J3NI «
TltUCKS
, WINOBURFINB BCIIOOLFOR SALE. Including tie coinpliia 





" lei'MiAAOAf.AAFT Y/« 56 h p; Mareury mitbaard .raata' 
l)i»(|Bry .Rival' «)i*H., l7,',,1Hind, .luH twhilaLtYpi',), p/w $0'' 
A.f.OiiiUaid, iaait (6a4i»fc-llM ..g).
.„ CHOEP |4 EL iin-fei lui.iui . (iAml j'ra irw rmifi Nu»d»
I,; ■ ''' ''.m.iw ln«#* I'lir.W'tuk ,■ 6,1 .W/, WfJ»'I,,© .*-5*; llJJy ■ O'* ■,:
filUlluAiTS AND IfiAMfR tlUfilNU ot InmurrCga Ca«'
,' nidn.iy Cwiiga'.oii inyRed i» THand ihe ICC ,Ham*co»(kg
llniOh ‘‘l'*11 Im' i aeddifirieRatA Ullihrta (»i iwiEion m >>>M)rth,55-53 in l.aibiiridgi. Adieria .Eoi irilormaiiw tat 
(Mil 37<l;:1<?6,OS'"
Co4d e«ndl|i»n, 14400, Drain Cinira, 461 RiirniMi, Vic-.
''' ip9 ’ ACAf8 ’ 10 iwIMl'tram Smilhari, IBB artaa elairad,- 
; parpii, hiwta, mauUiiid map, auiouiidmgti creak, goauiilul 
yiow/Ot Hudaen Ray Qlicier,:. AdiiciM. partol. lyiiiabla : 
.::"|«7jl71 07'
i' ''TiAia RI'ORDDM HOME and twi reem.citMh. All Ian*,ad, an 
. loiiina Lika 7,i moea tram lawa, Raiil lar yaar round h»mg , 
('nvili pew** •’'** •*'*' DT'den |»*»«k»w«a: lealikad end 
; NMk, |f|,.0M, 6«.«77, wynit, H4IR6M. 07,'
:' SWAP ''’you ’' lV»0"0Ofi, in*ania*y' apuiiy 'and' aiiirma
' (iy|B,otiO*iarigi»»ia'aa<iiiiaiyDY*»7rhama, 660 water.
Irani. 15$ RIp* *6***' Mi« la "aMnny" dewniown 
' ■'yrt.alattt.iMhraMiiiy:,', wheela,' ihappiao cinira*, ehurchai.': 
Mapiial Write EAinagar, MIO 4lh St. Sidney. Vll 523 
' HR.TRii;..■■
WHERE CAN you iiaid a truck Im aniy tilt 9/ per monihr 
Call Dave Hmtnn eollael il 794 0111 ot Whlrae at Jeniih 
,,5|WI. A(i*r 6p_,ra_,tad ceHat.'l5(»,.46119,01, ^ II
■'Ff)An'TiH('K9’'''R0IVF-RAC»;'arj9rir« naiad on'ip'mnri^ 
iniy paymtnla OAC aa lellewt tram; AANISER, 6146. EiM - 
" VAN,;It*#; 5560 P7)|P, 1707! BRONCO 11. *711 Rieid an,' 
yotn irada naing appralairf al IP.OOO, lOO'i FORD NEW 
"TRUCRS laa *R man triad t« leiael Item 7ERHYR MER- 
'CURV EORO TRUCKI, .300 W., lltaadaray..:vincatiYat;:''V6y 
)»'4 UM.Alirail Mmaci ILthlMimtiiAlt, unlMHAp... 
PROVAi "OiialarOlO? tl
'lEUMAIHE PURCHASE'LEARE flAN EROM EDOO MiOTliRi:, 
1R66 7160,; IS.RIR ,;i, E,V,', tI.RDO,'-1!»6 J1 dPWd,;
, ■ ^ousimm PERSONALS^ 'T:
Ui'iST S.py lECHNiOuES, Witiiappinj, iiitiionit 
; Ruryeiliaack; Rugging. Nigh! Viiiaii Ravlcai, Open my lock 
"lb.7 tauflPi. Rtad ynopanad imii, ate, E«,manual lano 
610, la, DA1A, Rat 346, RIOW. Broadway,;Vahi'.a«VBi, B.C ,
„:V524CB.. . , , .......,«7
‘̂ mALESJAm FORRENf,
, N1IW IN ILL 4 (.iiidiuri) f rpiatiim Ageniy., »|ep goi 
' ibwdy. diiliutli*i, tirainai, nan-payiag, piiiying lanai 
C-amplaii dtliili win hi iini prepaid II you mid $6110 In 
,: l,anBiaf(l Prateeiien Aganey, Ra» 339, Pirkiyiiia. R.'E:., i
760. '■ .'''I''' ; ■ ,;
'.S’Sxpt/Si;!!
RECHGATION
ll»4,3l per,,me.,40 md, UAr,.,Ca!l yailaci Boh pr .Raoer
'(8«4)6?p.|MI .g
SCUBA OlVIMB COiJRSEl and iquipmini, Naw/uiid,, 
hannhi/inid Tauirlaydivinghtngtimiiatinnirrgktfnmiida 
iKro In Vieioria; Ocean Kahita. ERR Rurniifla Tail, Vitlaili,
B C..V61'I*7. 566-7676. . . «?
WANTED TO BUT 'MTSAND'CRAPm
on MORE HOMfy ERR YtHlR SCRAP Wp'ri buying. 
'iturm'hvm,,'e»pp»f. 'or'a**,' 'Mad, ittil, edit, tar bediii,,: 
Denaral Scrip. 467.6I6S ErldiOdion 11916-166 SI ToU-lrai 
K Tip.,100,215-6696', 01
0 c ARtS j CRAHS, WtiOOCARVER,». |.aR yllur ptorluH lo 
wirid wkla toruiili Riquua on till titatiivunrqui ihawi, 
Conioci Mr tipii«k, Has * Call Attitim, Rn ipp , Hnpo. 
■'V()I!H«.„»67-9E77'■; , , ■ '•'■OT'
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Then rely on prolessional service anti aflvice. Visit me al
my Open Houses or phone and 1 will dtop by al your con-











Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
BRENTWOOD
A most attractive three be'droonr ran­
cher in a quiet location only one block 
from the beach. This 'well maintained 
" home features a panelled living roorh 
with an : antique , : brick fireplace, 
separate dining room, kitchen, with 
Targe, eating area,,' three bedrooms, 
and. double garage. Fenced property: 
/Many: other: pleasing: featuresi:"'
Only $85,000
ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
f iG HOLME LTD.
656-1154
ONLY $79,900 I
Best . priced family home in this j 
area. Some of the features are; 
•Ocean & Mountain "Two Natural 
Rock Fireplaces ®Two Bathrooms 
•Fully fenced backyard with 
Southern exposure ‘Double carport 
•Co'/ered sundeck •Mature land­
scaping ‘Park across the street. 
These are only some of the features. 
For more info, and viewing please 
call right now. Freddy Starke 
656-9602 or Joe Starke 656-8751....... » . ■ ■■ —mill] iiiifl
5 ACRES HOBBY FARM REDUCED 
TO $129,000
Vi/ell kept 3 BR bungalow, spacious 
kitchen with eating area, living 
room with wood stove, situated on a 
quiet street in Deep Gove on 5 acres 
makes this the perfect hideaway 
hobby farm. Excellent subdivision 
possibilities into three parcels. Ven­
dor will take retirement rancher as 
part trade. For more information 





This 3 bedroom family home in the 
residential area o! Sidney is waiting 
for your offer. Large livingroom with 
fireplace, dining room and good siz­
ed kitchen. Sitting on a corner lot. 
Call for further info. Larry Olson 
656-0747 or 656-1050.
COUNTRY SETTING — RANCHER 
^ $105,000.00
Make an appointment To view this 
1600 square foot near new rancher 
in Dean Park. Excellent value vdth'a 
good assumeable mortgage; Larry 
Olson 656-0747 dr 656-1050;
SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
$59,900
Lovely 2 bear, bungalow in the 
heart of Sidney . Close to bus, shop­
ping. Library, beach etc. Liv­
ingroom with fireplace, eating area 
in' well appointed kitchen,, w/w 
carpets. Heated workshop for! 
serious handyman. Patio and 
garden, plot on fully fenced easy 
care yard. For more info, ask for 
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 656-0747;
NEWER TYPE BUNGALOW RE­
QUIRED within short distance to 
Beacqn Ave. east of the highway, in 
the mid-S70's price range. Freddy 
Starke 652-9602 or 656-0747.
Yoiing couple; require 2-3 bedr; 
buhgatow:up to $60,000. Anywhere 
in ' Sidney, preferably South of 
Beacon Ave. 656-074? ask for Joe 
Starke 656-8751.
3 bedroom bungaiowi 2 years old; 
closeitomarinasandtaiFathenitiesi.' 
1 V1?T;bath.; isome; :cedar ;vvallS''a 
ceilings.:Bring your offer: 656-5337 
Ted Phillips 656-0704.
^ BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
: v.:\\
I I.
INTEREST RATE LIKE 8,95%
ASKING 87,900.00
6bedroon'i tamily honse is a taie oppufluoiiy 
: , 23’x12' living room is, west coast post and beam 
./ with cedar ceiling and. unique fireplace open to the 
,. ;, si)acious, dining,, area,. Generous sundeck, ..land- 
.. scaped ,gir.)unds,,. close to .schools. Call RAY, 
; / , .' HEADRICK lQ(',inoie ;delaiis, on This: ^ 
.■C'',vhttme,':T245'C c,;'',
3 656-5584 oflicc ; ; 388-6275 <1 1934 Pagor.
;u8e i* '■“f t
r,u




' /' Less than a monthmn/the .market/arid orily.b Idt of / 
/ / 12 lots. Use, youf; own builder, or .let us build your/ 
'home lor/yoii;'.T212 ,,/r.:;■//./




't!aiirie 't;aroFe/;Tuanaqer///iS'pleased to niihdbn
that' ffahk/ SiiHsrha's: jpirted.Tliersatesrsialf :dl .thfi:,
"Sidney Branch/Frank hfin(jS/6 yrs; R.fiat Estate and/, 
''husln(!5iVexpt!itnn(;e:to,his.'lwv* position;ahd inviteiS'' 
raii,pnquit'io,s'af' :/'F'-
656-9584 ollicn/ Of 652>0159homfi
ANNOUNCEMENT ^mDIXON’C'/A:/::/:",'
TOP SALESPERSON, JANUARY / /
rCditgraluIntiqns from. the;Gntir(3.Ktafl:at ,Block'Bros,; 
goes to Jim lor being ihotop ifaiesporson in ourrcil- 
: fice forThe nitinih ot jamiary , Jim’s extremely hard ' 
■work and iledioatlon to.hia cjeinis'ncteds earned him 
that spot,; Pleasemail Jim ahylihie ar' ,/:/ , /'; ■' 
656-5584 ofliw or G5B-0224 Home
On Aug. 1, 1984, a Ford 
truck, going faster than the speed 
limit on West Saanich Rd. in the 
10400 block, swerved onto the 
gravel shoulder and hit a 
telephone pole.
Part of the truck box and its 
tailgate w'ere ripped off and the 
pole fell across the road narrowly 
missing an oncoming car. The 
truck climbed back onto the road 
and continued on its way.
In Sidney provincial court last 
week Kenneth Wallace Shakes, 
41, of 1805 Glamorgan Rd., 
North Saanich, was convicted of 
impaired driving and leaving the 
scene of an accident by Judge 
Robert Metzger.
Shakes, a former custodian 
and horsetrainer at Sandown 
Raceway, was sentenced to three 
months in jail the minimum 
penalty because of previous im­
paired convictions on the im­
paired charge — and one day in 
jail, to be served concurrently 
with the other sentence, on the se­
cond charge. Shakes’ driver’s






Mon. - Friday 
Sat. / '^ 
Sun/
9 am-5 pm 
9 am-4 pm 
1 pm-4 pm
/ 4.8 ACRE HOBBY FARM
A 3 bdrm 2 bthrm/ contempofary 
andF. etficient ' luxury /home 
overtdoks this delightful acreage. 
iThere; / are - three / quality out- 
:/buildings,/an irrigation pond and a 
good water supply. Cali us tor 
details or come by and visit at our 
; OPEN :;HOUSE//'; February"’/;l 7th,; 
1;30 pm til 3;30 pm.
HUGH or ALINE PORTER 
■v-': 'a;:: 652-5601
OPEN HOUSE /y^ ; / 
SAT. FEB. 16 1-3 P M;
2190 CURTEIS ROAD
Buy an enchanted ; wood teeming 
wfiirwildlife./Watctvthe birds and 
deer trom the patio and decks of 
this custom 4 level home. Lots of 
extras — Jaccuzi, Jenn-Air, plus 
a playhouse tor the/kids. Asking 
$129,900. Don't miss this on 
• Saturday! ;„'■/':/''
OPEN HOUSE 
SUN. FEB. 17 1-3 P.M,
7229 SKYLINE CR/ :
Super split level honie with 
spacious LB and OR: Family room 
has alrtighLstdve/ Dcn or 4th BR 
or otfice. Bright kitchen / with 
Jenn-Air. Asking $119,900. Come 
by on Sunday to see the view.
For more information call: ///
CATHY EAKINS 656-4904
man
license was suspended for three 
years.
The driver of the car which 
was narrowly missed by the fall­
ing pole testified that he and his 
family had seen the truck raising 
dust as it weaved between the 
road’s centre line and the left 
shoulder as il approached. They 
slowed down and pulled as far 
over to the right as possible to 
avoid a collision. He said he had 
just five feet in which to stop 
when the pole fell in front of his 
car.
Shakes said he had had three 
bottles of beer and a mouihfull 
from a fourth after work before 
driving with his 12-ycar-old son 
to a store about 7 p.m. for 
groceries.
“I remember hitting the pole 
but 1 never bothered to look 
back,” Shakes said. “1 was too 
scared. 1 knew no other vehicle 
was involved. It was a company 
truck and I was al! nerved up 
about losing my job.”
He said he reported the acci-
212 REAL ESTATE 
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^A^AN7ED: 3rd person lo share spacious; lurnished 
home on wooded acreage at Prospect Lake! $250.00 
plus,’/* utilities.727-7024. . 07
I BDRAA. $350 p/rho. for single persorv only. Ulilitios ■ 
included, non-smoker preferred. 656-5695, 08
SENIOR CITIZEN APTS, available. Norgorden Court.
: 656-3612. ■/ / y/.^'. ■' 09
\ 1 BEDROOM SUITE — W to W carpet, cable TV. dropes./ ;/ 
hoi wbter, ronge. fridge. Phone 656-1673.’ ; - 07,
BRIGHT, SPACIOUS 3 bdrm. apt. obove service sto- 
y tiori. Fenced yord.:$475: per mo. includes dob.
’ Morch 1 si. References. 656-6129. ;
: DUPLEX - BRENTWOOD aieatfClose to schools 
i. bdrmsy-/ 2 bothrooms. /Avoiloble March,-1st. $500.00.
SIDNEY - deluxe one bdrm, apt; with den; loft ond /
• ‘ ^ ■ ; 656'9245.;;
08
dent to his boss, but not to the 
police, when he got home and 
then drank more beer and part of 
bottle of scotch with a friend. He 
said he thought he had 24 hours 
to report the accident.
Shakes said he did not think 
he was impaired when he had 
been driving.
Metzger disagreed and said 
Shakes was deemed to know his 
duty to report the accident 
because he held a valid B.C. 
driver’s license.
“I find it incredible that he 
didn’t feel a necessity to stop 
after pieces of his truck had been 
ripped off, he’d hit a pole and 




If drivers insist on keeping up 
to the speed limit even when road 
conditions are deplorable, then 
they are .simply begging to be in­
volved in an accident.
So says Central Saanich Police 
Chief Bob Miles and he pointed 
to last week’s rash of crashes to 
prove his point.
“Almost without exception, 
last week’s accidents were all the 
result of drivers not paying atten­
tion to road conditions,” Miles 
said. “That applied even to one 
of our own members.”
Central Saanich Constable 
Gary Wayne Hardy, age 42, of 
Wallace Dr., locked the brakes of 
the police car he was driving Feb.
9 at 8 a.m. and didn’t make a cor- / 
ner on slippery Kirkpatrick Gres. 
By the time the car had stopped 
skidding; it ha/d suffered $2;5(X);/ 
damage aridUardy had a case of 
whiplash.
Tfoy is : to / be /off
Workers Compensation and back 
on the road in a day or so. Miles 
said.
.oAvoM^ \ total of $6,000 damage to
iiggiTs two cars resulted Feb. 7 in-the
yskyligfti. Free parking, cable ond hot woter i
8400 block Lockside Dr. when a 
car driven by Helen Joy Chappie 
of Lockside Dr. skidded into the 
wrong lane and hit a car drivenQUAINT COUNTRY COHAGE. one;bed, kll.. LR oil
ronge. fridge, fireploce, lull bothrooni. Single or cou- / ; - t\ \ T t t ’T.i. r* t C.i ' t » f y ; s
;pie only. Ask bbout yourpols! $400 per mb. (lncludo$> y -r by. /rvOuCrt: iTCtt 01 J cimCS., ISlQnCl • 
wo ter}. 656-3741 evenings best 00 ^ . ..i-.--:'..
ONE MAN’S COTTAGE
Older one bedroom oottage on 'A 
Acre in Deep Cove. Handy Man’s 
Spocial; $65,000
ARDMORE LUXURY ;
On over Vi- Ac..Thls beautl(i)l split 
level aspooiially /■ (leslgned; Jof 
entertaining. .Solar Heating syvim- 
ing pool,- etc./" Bediiced :/; to 
/$'169.000,'00'^;///';':f':://;,
• SCARCE nES0URCE| ::/;::y',':/,:/,/;///,,y;;;/,
nlque;, walortront iol ready loi; 






i: SIDNEY ; l bdrm. S345. 2 bdrm. from $430. Heod in. ;
ciudod.- . Avoilobie now and March I si, 2292 Henry .
' Street. To view coil Bldg. Mgr;'at 656-7621. ' 08
2 BDRM HOME on quiet cul de sdc.' Close to shopping ' 
and beach. Available March 1st. • Aug, 31st. SfXiO.OO 
; / per month. 656-3463. 656-5257. '07 ;
SIDNEY * 2 bdrm. bsml. suite,' now, 5 appliances. . ; 
cohlovisinn, firoploco. No pels plooso: $400,00 656- 
0265 , -•' 07
BRENTWOOD BAY l and 2 bdrm apis. New carpel ond 
point in thodorn bldg, . Close Id oil convenloncos, 
$:iW.O0, $395. 652'5005652.in84. ; 08
; SIDNEY 3 bdrm. duples, fridge, slovo, w/w, l.p , has , 
ground level sell contoinod ono bdrm. suite. Will also
rent seporotely. 65/,.7354. _ 07
SAANICHTON - 3 Mrm. townhoute with views, Close 
; to shopping, school and hosplloj. Fireplace, 5 op- 
pllconces. i'/t both and w/w corpet. ; Children 
welcome. Pleose, no p«fs. $595.00 per month, For 
moredetolls coll 3B0.7923,3Bl-65l3or 65645661. 08
; sioNEY -1 bdrm. $365.00 2 bdtm. Irom $430.00, heal
, ' included. Avail now end March Isl. 2292 Henry Street,
To vli^^llJldg_MgMi|_656;702I_;^
siDNEY-Tdrnisbod r^rn lo rent, Wl-Ah St. at Oceori
M: tlW5 pot mo Inchidiis ulllillo*. Is across horn pork.
OFFIcVaND REsiAflCH BLDG, now under conslrucllon 
on Mills Rd. across Irom AIrporl, Complollan “oy, : 
1985. Ideally locoled lot ocean sciences business, , 
lionsporlollon, fosonreh ond dovolopmont,; light in­
dustry or oircrnll industry. High qunllly conslrucllon, 
nir conditionr-d. Some spate slill nvnilnhle Irrim 2200 
sq; It, lo 7800 sq, II, 652-1101 doys. 652-2965, 656-3«63
. •. nighij;._ ___________ ^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .92'■ •'
sioMCY - mdin lloor ol oear now home, furnished 1 
bdrm. Cnrptitt, oloclrlc hitof, cable, uUtilles, $450 pin
ino. Noj;,eI_s_,^656.4845;_________-__________ _ _ 91
BRi/NTWOOD ■ rent now ond rocolvo your Ilrd month 
; rent Iree. One bdtm, $365,00 bldg Includes, games 
loom, neor shops and ftusoi, Controlled oiilionce.
■ ealliosjduw ntBr._qlJi52;PJ^^
Miles said neither driver was 
/ injured and no charges were laid. 
Hpweyer,onythe;samedaya; 
Victoria man was charged Avith 
driving withoutt due regard for// 
road conditions wBeri the Car he 
was d r i y i ng spun in to a piar ked i; 
car in the 7700 block Wallace Dr.: ;
;;y(Iiommittees;/>/^
RISFOMSIBU COUlHf with iiiolo neuiered rnl looking , 
for. hasemiml iitlle; nr, Cufioge Iri, Snonlrh.f'e'ilnsule : 
:;ot««,;Roosppalb» i,eja.,.6Wj;W47 ev»idi|tV_;,,  ̂ •;■■••;):
' tXrtFjMbrMiu/YAr! fteed^ between Vlt.lotie ./
itind Maple Bny Im Vt el Jgly't Fbi| f Wer, unll S -ilOS ■, ;;'
' ..
'• PRt-r.NANT r.[AFA»tBS;renuit«., smoll, tnhln.or •<ci|.; :




CALL ONE OF OUR SJDNEV BESTSaieS FOR A FREE CATAlOGyE or 
HOIVIES FEATURING OVER 200 SAANICH FENINSULA AND VICTORIA
'/'/■i
, , ..'SfOWET BESimteS
OOUG BODftLV . ::y; v6S6-81^
WYHWORICK ...........
imiNiTA HunoHpons 539*2224 : ;
■'PAM
OOUC CAMPBEIL , .. . . .052-5915;;^.^^^^^ V
wtwomimmm
MARTIKHOLST 




TRANK SIMS V 
JACKWeiKS









;2560 yq//// B " 'wareiibuM/ ■ with 
vi/.’!'thTn..'biT anrj nHIl'r toll-Dfi loahlfig 
.door;/ goofi/"fiatkirig A;, highway,;/ox-/ 
':gosi.ire./y' "■./■;^'." ■■•'.'■■:■'/,■'^.■/■'/■
Phono: oUlqo 388“4ai 1
■■a':
Buying arid selling 
is as easy as picking 
up your phone. The 
Classifieds / save 
money! One quick 
call places an ad y., 
another buys some­
thing you need.
. MKJMT OFfKI WACI i »l**y Rteten'mrwtl «ld«6S6 - 
tUiM<>(65>.«/n, , .......................
'nxm VACl JA'K 'sq -ft. ,$t4ii»;,"fn;,i*»5i.,ii\ul HMg..
*w_!MIM>,6».$7(I..., 11
■rii$i0O4WD«’''wi/‘VBehind ih* WmMImg Ong inn.
■• Feeil. lennte games rftnm, Iiimi febfevumn, f tutim.'
limn $,3V), 2 bdrm Irrwn t*W Ayiplnhle pitw etnd 
■,v Merch lii.. Wdringet MJ 4004 er 6SJ,W$2, f>»yim Prp. 
"■|ief1jesl,ld. • •' • ■ . '■tl
Sidney Mayor Loyd Burdon 
agreed with Aid.John Calder that 
a Committee C meeting be held 
Wednesday evening and even . 
suggc/sted items for the agenda, 
including acquisition;
That was Calder’s story at 
Monday night’,s council meeting 
when he heard acting-mayor Jim 
Lang had called a mectin ; Cor the 
y sanic tinic Wedne^^ r‘Hng ■ 
Clive/'’I^anncr,/;;whb.^h;./Sidney;/;///;;;:;' 
y As.sociation of Mcrchtuus (SAM) 
advisory commiiiee, and Ray 
IJrookbank, revitalization co- 
/ Oldinn Ior,
Hut Lang said he’d talked to 
the inayoi wlio’d agreed to the 
/ nieciirig he’d sugBCsied. Council '
; had big; dcci.sions to make and 
ywitli Itiirdon being absent for 
n week, he was needed to 
Ihe cottvcrsfition, Lang 
said, adding he'd had no notilioa- 
lion of raider's mecling.
.f'nlder said he couldn't accept 
Latig’s comments that the mayor 
should chair the meeting.
1 talked to the mayor last 
night. It's done, sorry yon don't 
approve, Lang replied.
Both inen said ilicy would 
take the Issue up wiiit Burdon 
Wheiii lic rcttirncd sygdnesdayyi; /:/ / 
Calder said “someone was 
trying to circutnvctU the cdmniit- 
Tee sytaem / ”'• ■’''''^ ■'■ ■ ■■■
•y/ ,'■•■'"„ ijt I i}i*/ Calder ■ sstkl '/it '/appeared '//;';■/"/■> 
yiiHijor dccisipns Were being made 
/ forydowntbwh revitalization and , 
thC; committee sirticlure was be- 
; ing bypassed with the clirninaiion^ii; ^^^ 
of public input,
'/' '/;Ty*ilder'''''tbairi''''''Coniimiliee C,' 
council’s planning committee, 
■which'yinciudcs''./l';lekn • 'Bcrodcau 
and; ■ Ma'r'le„;/Rosko,;,:mcmbers ;rai,.;;;;';v
.-/tn
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SUNRYPE BLUE LAVEL
APPLEIUICE 1 litre ctn
AUAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE 369g9k-























v-iih this couDon v»hen you--, 
buy ono 369 g packag® or:
Majowell House', 
Ground Coffee 
Regular or Decaffeinated ' 
(any grind)':
BEDEEMMIE OMIT MTHaiFTY FOODS / Ooo<t t> the Um 0r0(7
• . . ! This coupon is worth 30' off ^ C 0 U P 0 fl V A U U E '5}^
' I the $1.29 special retail price ' •
of one 355 mL or 295 mL tin oi ' o -n ,-L '-SpaCial^ PricC.
1O0% PURE . without coupon $1.29
MinuteMaid
■ FROZEN CONCENfRATED WITH COU.^1 ,
: V 'i ’v'C JLIIOE , : . Limit one coupon per purchase. -
Coupon valid from Feb. 12 until Feb. 16 ,1985 THRIFTY FOODS
, its« Flata^. foee* tne >». -
, 0*gm cowoon DkU -
0^0 cuim loKAaO'M* to r<«4na •
- la rt« td in* ca.ioan
can»«UM i<*,«cL'; ''Ftiu* la ptOOTda. an ■•auvfl r»oa/ve 
-1 (itUtCKry 10 0«n««i Vodiu «<«. rat ftu 
; rwM tar0im mt »•*« mO «ad -.! eow09^ AieobdMarOi^MicfiMiwoi'V.
- |ia« OMtsma Ml propariy «(OanaiM foon
L ircferraMmoM't'natlu a«na«^csoa ’ 
^.p3.,^a Bm Koo. j0«v Na :




S,i FLEMil^C3! 412-1002 McKenzie Ave., Victoria 
BERNICE GURNEY 8204-2050 White Birch Rd„ Sii 
MRS. JEAN 80B0LD Mil! Bay 
MRS. A. LoYVDON 742 Canterbuiy Rd,^, Victoria
1 ISLAND FARMS^









SAIIDINESSPBIHCWAlEIIOII.OHTOM.SAaCE ... m JUMBOTOWELSlrollpek......
Ml* 91
1 CARNATION LITE T
1 CHOCOLATEiooghr 239















CLlANER682n.lbll...: J - — n




JAVEX - FRESH SCENT
BLEACHt
' il. 8X11''' Im
I FIVE ALIVE FROZEN
I FRUITpEVERAGEsssmto';
AUNT JEMIMA
SYRUP,...-
NO FLUFF
FABRICSOFTNERsjiitrflbti .V.
fiS'' ® Il'Er®g
I5SHI ¥ffflSSsSfMtoS
IT.'-
